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Iraqi ground forces invade Iran
Hostage release 
denied by Iran
By The Associated Press
Iraqi ground forces invaded Iran today. Baghdad reported, as 

Iranian jet fighters bombed and strafed the Iraqi capital and nine 
other targets in Iraq Iraq said its MiGs hit three more air bases in 
Iran following heavy raids across much of Iran Monday 

Iraq reported 47 Iraqis killed and 116 wound^ by Iran's 
U S -made jets and claimed 20 wwe shot down and many of the 
pilots were taken prisoner Iran said all of its planes returned 
safely and its forces downed 16 Iraqi MiGs Monday and today Iraq 
admitted the loss of three planes.

Baghdad Radio also claimed that Iran released all 62 American 
hostages unconditionally today and said "this surprise move goes 
to show that the racist regime in Tehran is a collaborator with U S 
imperialism " Iran 's government radio denied the report, saying 
the Baghdad broadcast was a lie Tehran Radio said the hostage 
matter "has been frozen indefinitely" by the Iranian Parliament. A 
State Department spokesman in Washington said the department 
had "absolutely no confirmation of the report whatsoever."

A spokesman for the State Department's Iran Working Group 
said he did not believe the report was reliable But when 
department spokesman Joe Reap was asked if he considered the 
report credible, he replied: "We're not characterizing the report."

The invasion was reported in a communique broadcast by 
Baghdad Radio, which said Iraqi ground forces "advanced to take 
control of vital positions inside of I ra n " to "break the racist 
government" of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

The targets were not specified But Radio Tehran said Iranian 
armored troops routed Iraqi troops around Khorramshahr, Iran's 
mam port on the disputed Shatt al-Arab estuary at the head of the 
Persian Gulf

Reporting on the air war. the Iraqi state radio said Iranian jets 
struck all over the country, attacking Baghdad. Masul, Nineveh. 
Basra and six airfields and bases 

"Many m ea women and children were killed." the broadcast 
said "The largest portion of casualties occurred among the 
workers of the petrochemical and fertilizer factory of Basra, where 
20 were killed and 50 wounded

Damage at the airfields was limited to one runway that was 
quickly repaired, the communique said 

It said Iraqi planes raided three air bases and military airfields 
in western and southwestern Iran, "inflicted heavy destruction and 
burned many enemy aircraft on the ground "

Iraq said its invasion was in retaliation for the "unlawful and 
irresponsible closure to navigation of the Hormuz Strait." which 
connects the Persian Gulf and the Gulf of Oman and through which 
much of the Arab world's exported oil passes.

Iran said Monday it would take action against all ships entering 
the Persian Gulf through the strait if they sailed too close to the 
Iranian coast on the north side

It declared the gulf a war zone, warned ships against carrying 
supplies to Iraq and ordered all merchant ships in the Shatt al-Arab

MCOSI.A. C yprus (.\I* | — I r a n 's  g o v e r n m e n t  
radio today denied an Iraq i r e p o r t  t h a t  th e  52 
■American hostages in Iran  had  been  r e l e a s e d .

Earlier. Baghdad Radio claimed Iran f reed  the  
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FBI apologizes to state’s sheriffs

and adjoining waters to leave immediately, "otherwise the Iranian 
army cannot be held responsible for any damage to these vessels " 

Iraq's President Saddam Hussein said the Iranian threats to 
shipping in the Strait of Hormuz constituted a declaration of war 
But Khomeini. Iran 's revolutionary leader, said Iraq had declared 
war on Iran and that Iraq would suffer the consequences 

The border war between the two neighboring oil nations 
escalated sharply in the air Monday The Iraqi Air Force roamed 
far across Iran 's skies to attack Tehran's Mehrabad Airport. 300 
miles across the border, and 10 other airfields ranging 700 miles 
from Tabriz in the north to Boushehr in the south.

Iran said "innocent people " were killed but gave no figures It 
claimed Iranian Phantom jets bombed Iraq's Waset Province, 100 
miles east of Baghdad, and Basra. Iraq's big port 300 miles south of 
BaghdadontheShatt al-Arab

Tehran Radio said Iranian forces also sank four Iraqi gunboats in 
the Shatt al-Arab and claimed Iranian artillery destroyed Iraqi oil 
installations and a gas refinery at Al-Faw 

President Hussein last week abrogated the 1975 treaty that put 
the Iran-Iraq border midstream in the Shatt al-Arab He proclaimed 
Iraqi sovereignty over the entire estuary The waterway , formed 
by the meeting of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, is Iraq's only 
waterway to the Persian Gulf as well as the outlet for the Iranian 
ports of Abadan and Khorramshahr 

Despite all the hostile military activity reported around the gulf 
shipping lanes, sources in the U S oil industry said the war 
apparently was having no major impact yet on oil shipments from 
the area, which supplies 40 percent of the non-communist world's 
petroleum

The exports pointed out that the oil-importing nations' storage 
tanks are filled as a result of the current glut in the oil market, and 
this would postpone adverse effects of an interruption in oil 
shipments from the Persian Gulf 

One diplomat in London pointed out. however, that both Iran and 
Iraq "have studiously avoided attacking their neighbor's exposed 
oil installations "

Kissinger says lack 
of diplomacy the cause

ROMULUS, Mich (APi — Former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger says a failure in diplomacy has made it impassible for 
the United States to ease the Iraq-lran conflict 

Diplomacy requires "preventing such situations from arising. " 
Kissinger said Monday. "But now there is nothing we can do "

Iraq and Iran are  both well-armed countries dominated by 
"radicals." Kissinger said. He said Iraq is heavily supplied by the 

Soviet Union, while Iran has "inherited " weapons supplied by the 
United States to the former regime of the late shah 

Kissinger. In Detroit to campaign for Michigan Republican 
congressional candidate Vic Caputo. said Iran would be "draining 
American good will" if it were to ask the U S "to defend the 
country that is holding American hostages "

Kissinger also told a news conference at Detroit Metro Airport 
the recent explosion of a U.S. Air Force Titan II missile in 
Arkansas, is the type of accident "that is probably inevitable — I 
don't think it's  the administration's fault" He did not say why he 
believed the accident was inevitable 

Kissinger reiterated his support for Republican presidential 
candidate Ronald Reagan Kissinger said he would not expect to 
serve as secretary of state in a Reagan administration

DALLAS (AP) — The head of the Dallas FBI office says a 
published rem ark concerning alleged graft and corruption among 
Texas sheriffs is "sweeping and unfounded" and "does not reflect 
the official policy or position of the FBI. "

Special Agent-in-Charge Jam es Abbott issued a public apology 
Monday for a rem ark attributed to an FBI agent who said he 
believes half the sheriffs in Texas are on the take 

"The .. agent mentioned in the Sunday article was m the 
authorized spokesman for the Dallas division of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation." Abbott said in a statement 

"F u rth erm o re . " he continued, "such a broad, sweeping 
statement that 50 percent of the Texas sheriffs are "involved in at 
least some form of graft" is utterly unfounded, irresponsible and 
deplorable"

The article, published Sunday by the Dallas Morning News, 
quoted a veteran FBI agent who helped invesbgate corruption in 
East Texas as saying he believed half the sheriffs in Texas are 
involved in some form of graft

It also quoted U.S Attorney John Hannah of Tyler, who 
successfully prosecuted sheriffs of Gregg. Fannin and Cherokee 
counties on corruption charges

Hannah told the newspaper he believed widespread corruption 
among Texas sheriffs was due to their absolute authority under the 
state constitution

Hannah said at a Tuesday news conference he has sent a letter to 
the Texas Sheriffs Association to clanfy any misunderstanding that 
may have arisen from the published reports 

Hannah said he was not apologizing because he felt he said 
nothing to apologize for

FBI agent Bill Hinshaw. quoted in thearbcle, denied making the 
remark about half the Texas sheriffs being corrupt 

"That's a little strong, " Hinshaw. now assigned to an FBI office 
in Georgia, said in a telephone interview with radio station KGRI in 
Henderson

Abbott said the statem ents attributed to Hinshaw and Hannah 
are "not supported by any facts available to the FBI "

"The special agent of the FBI quoted in the article is not 
presently assigned to any FBI office within the State of Texas and is 
not the authorized spokesman for any FBI division within the 
slate. " Abbott said "The statements attributed to this agent and 
the U.S Attorney mentioned do not reflect the official policy or 
posibon of the FBI "

Abbott said cooperation among law enforcement agencies is our 
final hope for success" in fighting crime, and "the irresponsible 
statement of any FBI agent or member of any other law- 
enforcement agency falsely criticizing the profession serves no 
useful purpose and corrodes this necessary trust "

Defendant says on tape Qayton 
not known to become involved

HOUSTON (AP) — A defendant in the Texas Bnlab trial told an 
FBI informant in an October 1979 meeting that House Speaker Billy 
Qayton "is not somebody right off the top of your head that would 
become involved " in handling state insurance programs

Randall Wood, an Austin attorney, said on secret tapes recorded 
by informant Joseph Hauser that "I have never seen Clayton try to 
push any state agency around

Wood, Clayton and another Austin attorney, Donald Ray. are on 
trial in federal court on charges of extorbon. racketeering, 
conspiracy and bribery The charges arose from the Brilab 
investigation and involves an alleged insurance kickback scheme

The seven-woman, five-man jury listened to tapes again today 
and heard Ray say to Hauser, "While there are some people with 
greasy fingers and sticky palms in Texas, most of the bureaucrats 
are as honest as the day is long

Wood was asked if the speaker would use his position to influence 
the awarding of a multimillion-dollar-a-year state employees 
health insurance contract

Wood answered. "If the speaker could be put in a posibon where 
he could save the state or the employees some money, he might be 
interested"

U.S. District Judge Robert O'Conor J r  hasgiven a stern warning 
to defense attorneys for attempbng "to put on trial" the 
government's key defense witness

And during a late Monday meeting in his Houston courtroom. 
O'Conor curtly told the attorneys

"We are not going to get out of here anytime soon if this 
conbnues I am running this court and you are not and don't think 
you are "

An obviously angry O'Conor made the statement after defense 
attorneys asked for permission to dig deeper into the relabonship 
between Hauser and Waco. Texas, insurance execubve Bernard 
Rapoport

Roy Minton, defending Clayton, said he believed Hauser was 
lying to the jury when he told them Rapoport was a close personal 
friend, and "they should know th is"

O'Conor said. "If you want to prove that, then bring Mr Rapoport 
aaaw itneu . You are  trying the witness."

Minton said he was doing everything possible to shorten the case 
but that he was afraid to bring Rapoport as a witness in this second 
week of the trial because the judge might rule it irrelevant

The judge issued two stem warnings during Monday's 
cross-examination of Hauser

First he said, "The witness i Hauser i is not on trial, move along '' 
And later, when he told attorneys to furnish Hauser with a copy of 

previous tesbmony, "We are not conducting a memory test of this 
witness "

Hauser, twice convicted of bribery and of taking kickbacks in 
insurance deals, served as an FBI informant in the undercover 
Brilab in vesbgation that touch almost every section of the nation 

His testimony, and secret tape recordings he made, led to the 
June 12 indictment of Speaker Clayton. Austin attorneys Donald 
Ray and Randall Wood, and L G Moore, regional director of the 
International Operating Engineers Union 

Clayton, Ray and Wood are now on b"ial before a seven-woman, 
five-man jury on charges of bribery, conspiracy, racketeering, and 
extorbon

Moore is to be tried later on the same charges 
During Monday's testimony. Hauser said he had been paying off 

labor officials since 1%5 to get union insurance business.
"Those are the facts of iife. In my experience, nobody in America 

does any business with union officials without paying for it. No one 
can be successful without bribery when dealing with labor unions " 

The government witness also said he didn't come to Texas “to 
target" Clayton, but the politician's name first was.brought up by 
Moore.

The jury also listened to tapes in which Moore said he could “cut 
a deal" with the house speaker

Moore continued. " le a n  say. look. Billy, you get this deal and you 
get this. Okay?"

Hauser; "Beautiful"
Moore ""Now he's that kind of guy
The government has accused Clayton of accepting a $5.000 bribe 

from Moore with a prom ise of an additional $500,000 to help secure a 
rich state employee insurance contract for Hauser, who then was 
posing as a representative of Prudential Insurance Co 

Qayton said he received the money but thought it was a 
campaign contribution and planned to return it later 

Tapes of the Sept. 20. 19ra meebng between Moore and Hauser 
also revealed this exchange:

Moore: "I think I can wire that (delete) up I really do The 
Speaker of the House I'm  going to have breakfast him in the next 
two weeks ..H e 's my friend. I've kept him. you know what I mean, 
when his ass was in a box and I'd go get one of my guys off his ass or 
something "

During the meeting, Hauser said. "We could lay 25 to 50 
(thousand) on the speaker in two seconds "

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — A giant Air Force transport plane 
believed to be carrying a damaged nuclear warhead was to land at 
the Pantex nuclear weapons plant just before noon today, the 
Amarillo Globe-News reported

An Air Force C131 carrying "hazardous materials" had an 
esbmated time of arrival of 11:50 CDT. the newspaper said.

The warhead, believed to be in the nine-megaton range, was 
ejected from a missile silo dunng an explosion last week in 
Arkansas

The warhead was believed removed from the area Monday and 
transported by flatbed truck to an Air Force Base outside Little 
Rock, Ark

The Federal Aviation Administration office at the Amarillo 
International Airport confirmed this morning that an Air Force 
Military Airlift Command (MAC) transport plane was due to arrive 
in Little Rock at 8 a . m . en route to Amarillo 

An FAA spokesman told the Globe-News the plane would arrive 
in Amarillo "about an hour" after leaving Little Rock.

Paul R Wagner, the ranking Department of Energy offlcial at 
Pantex. confirmed .Monday that the weapon was destined for 
Pantex. but said he had not been told when it would arrive.

“ I have been told . . that the damaged warhead from the Titan 
missle accident will be sent to Pantex for disassembly or analysis." 
Wagner said

Meanwhile, the Air Force still would not confirm or deny a 
nuclear weapon was involved in the weekend accident.

At the devastated Titan II missile silo site in Damascus, Ark., the 
warhead, apparently contained in one of two canisters labeled “Do 
Not Drop." was loaded onto a flatbed truck Monday and taken to 
Little Rock Air Force Base

Arkansas law enforcement officers followed the truck on the 
90-minutt trip to the base near Jacksonville, about 12 miles 
northeast of Little Rock Two helicopters flew ahead to report 
U"affic conditions.

The weapon m question — carried by the Titan II intercontinental 
ballistic missile — is the largest in terms of yield in the U.S. 
arsenal This conclusion is based on the "throw weight" of the Titan 
II. or its ability to carry heavy items 

The Titan II is a liquid-fueled rocket with the range of some 7.000 
miles

The blast, which killed a sergeant and injured 21 other men. 
occurred Friday about 84  hours after a wrench socket was dropped 
by a workman in the silo and hit the rocket's first stage, starting a 
fuel leak

Nuclear material from past military accidents has invariably 
wound up at Pantex and remained stored there.

Pantex. which is wholly owned and operated by the DOE. serves 
as a final assembly point for all the nation's nuclear weapons 
Nuclear weapons being removed from the nation's arsenal alao are 
disassembled there.

A June 1976 environmental assessment report on Pantex said 
part of the plant housed plutonium-239 residue from military 
accidents The residue "is mixed and diluted by the debris " making 
recovery of the hazardous material "virtually impossible." the 
report said

The residue is from military weapons accidents in Palomares, 
Spain, and Thule. Greenland, the report said 

In Spain, a B-52 bomber loaded with four nuclear bombs collided 
with a KC-135 tanker during refueling operations. In Greenland, a 
B-52 bomber crashed on ice while attempting an emergency 
landing

Robbery suspects held
Two Pampa men were arrested on robbery charges by city police 

Monday afternoon in connection with the robbery of a laundry 
business on Sept 6.

Tony S Coleman, 21. 541 Harlem, and Johnny M Bailey. 18, 532 
Harlem, were brought before Jusbee of the Peace Nat Lunsford for 
arraignment on the robbery charges 

Lunsford set bail for the men at $5,0(X) each The two men 
remained in Gray County Jail earlier today in lieu of bond 

Coleman and Bailey were arrested at 3:20 p m Monday by city 
police officers Corporal Lynn Brown and Detective R. J Howdl.

The arrests were the result of their invesbgation of the robbery 
Sept 6 of the Cuyier Street Laundry. 641 S Cuyler, in which Joe 
Lemke, a 16 - year - old employee, was tied up. threatened and left 
in the bathroom

More than $50 was reported taken from a cash box belonging to 
the business

Qty approves increase 
for apartment utilities

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

Protest by the legal representative of a group of apartment house 
owners concerning the proposed city utility rate increases did not 
sway city commissioners today who voted unanimously to accept 
the rate increase ordinances during the commission meeting today.

Jean Martindale. a local attorney and apartment owner, told 
coimnissioners in the session this morning that the proposed water, 
sewer and water rate changes for multi - family dwellings were 
"arbitrary and discriminatory " against apartment owners 

"You have singled out one group You have singled out multiple 
family dwellings, and you are saying they will pay more. This is 
discriminatory," he said

Mayor Thompson defended the legality of the oridnances, saying, 
"We believe that all of the ordinances are legal, and we believe 
them toallbeall right "

Martindale questioned the recent study made by the city staff 
concerning the rates

In response. Wofford said, “ We picked 14 multi-family dwellings 
at random and used them to make the determination."

Several Supreme Court cases involving similar matters were 
mentioned by Martindale.

“The commissioners really should look at all guideliaei set forth 
by past Supreme Court decisions and not jis t one or two,” heaaid, 

^  Joplin questioned why the city could raise apartment houM 
rates and not motel rates, saying the two were really the same.

The new rate  ordinances will base rates for multi  ̂ family 
dwellings on the number of apartments per meter and the amount 
of each service used

Other action taken by the commisMon included the acceptance of 
the $5.31 million budget for fiscal year IMO • II and the tab lh^  of 
action on a ra te  increase request I9  Metropolitan O nera l Inc. fcr 
ambulance service.

The commission was still in session at press time today.
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THACKER.Hessie - 2:30 p tn .. C hu rch  of C h r is t ,  
Paducah

deaths and funerals
MESSIE THACKER

PADUCAH - Mrs Hessie Thacker. Tl, of Paducah died 
Monday in Richards Memorial Hospital in Paducah.

She was born Dec 24, 1903 in Mountain Home, Ark. She was 
married to Cliff Thacker. Sept 2.1920 She was a member of the 
Church of Christ and a member of the Ladies Bible Class.

Services for Mrs. Thacker will be conducted a t 2:30 p.m. 
Wethtesday in the Church of Christ in Paducah Burial will be in 
the Paducah Memorial Cemetery under the direction of the 
Norris Funeral Directors.

Survivors include her husband, one daughter, Mrs. Doris 
Davis of Paducah; one son. Roy Thacker of Midland; two 
sisters. Mrs Elaine Faver of Littlefield; Mrs YuthaMecDockof 
Qenwood. Ark ; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary Veale of 
Skeilytown; one niece, Mrs. Sue Owens of Skellytown; two 
brothers. Ben Cowart of Paducah; TomCowartof Lubbock; and 
Five grandchildren.

MARIE DUCKWORTH
BORGER - Mrs Marie Duckworth. 80, of Kemp. Okla. died 

Monday in Borger
She was born March 26.1900 in Lebanon. Mo Mrs Duckworth 

had been a  member of the Kemp Church of Christ.
Ilie  body will be transported to the Coffey Funeral Home in 

Durant. Okla where services will be held Burial will be in the 
Achille. Okla Cemetery.

Survivors include one son, Bennie of Borger; one daughter, 
Mrs. Betty June DeVaney of Temple; one sister. Mrs. Jewell 
Donalson of Achille. Okla.; five grandchildren and 12 
great-grandchUdren

WILLIAM G. HARVEY SR.
BEIAVER, OKLA. - Mr. William G. Harvey, 79, of Beaver. 

Okla. died Monday in the Beaver County Memorial Hospital
Mr. Harvey had been a resident of Pampa for 12 years before 

moving to Beaver in 1977. He was married to Bernice C. Johnson 
inSapulpa. Okla. in 1922. She died in 1977

S e ^ c e s  for Mr. Harvey will be conducted at II a.m. Thursday 
in the First Baptist Church in Beaver with Rev. Larry Payne, 
minister officiating. Graveside services will be conducted in 
Pampa at the Memory Gardens Cemetery on Thursday at 3:30 
p.m. with the Rev Claude Cone, and the Rev. George Warren of 
the First Baptist Church, officiating

Survivors include two sons. Dr. William G. Harvey Jr. of 
Beaver. Okla.. Dr. Samuel Allen Harvey of Renton, Wash.; and 
six grandchildren.

DRUG ABUSE STUDY
All citizens who are concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p.m Tuesdays at 
Clarendon College-Pampa Campus. 900N. Frost St.

The purpose of these meetings will be to:
11 To study the extent of drug abuse;
2) To seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse ;
3 ) Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug 

abuse.

OKTOBERFEST ANNOUNCED 
The Lake Buchanan Chamber of Commerce officials have 

announced the Oktoberfest festivities will be held Oct. 3 and 4 at 
the Bier Garten on Highway 29 three miles West of Buchanan 
Dam

The Oktoberfest is an annual event in the Lake Buchanan area 
and many local residents attend the celebration.

TKI COUNTY DEMOCRATIC WOMEN TO MEET
The Tri-County Democratic Women's Club will conduct the 

September meeting on Wednesday at the Pioneer Natural Gas 
Flame Room.

Vickie Moose, president of the Club will present information 
oonceming her trip to the Democratice National Federation of 
Women's Convention June in Hartford, Conn.

The public is invited to attend the meetii^.

HOMEMA K E R COUNCIL TO SPONSOR PROGRAM
The Gray County Extension Homemaker Council TEHA 

Oommitte will sponsor a program entitled “Cults" Sept 2S. at 
1 30 and 7:30 p.m . in the courthouse annex meeting room.

The program will be repeated to accomodate working 
persons

The free program will present the film, "The Master Speaks” 
featuring information on cults and how they influence 
individuals

Pampa Chief of Police J  J  Ryzman and a juvenile officer will 
be on hand to answer questions

The public is invited to attend the program. For more 
information call the Gray County Extension Office at 609-7429

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 26 calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today involving the arrest of 
two men for robbery (see page 1 for details), and reports of 
property damage and burglary 

Delphia Martin. 424 N Sumner, reported someone had 
removed a stereo needle from her residence Elntry was gained 
by tearing the front door off. Damage was estimated at $35 

John Sanders. 1136 Huff Rd . reported someone broke a 
window and entered the residence Paint was poured on the 
walls and the carpet and holes were kicked in the walls Damage 
to the house was estim ated at $4.000

minor accidents
A 1:54 p m Monday, a 1967 Pontiac driven by J. W Holt. 70. 

Box 1994. was backing from a parking space in the 400 block of 
Kjngsnill when it came into collision with a 1979 Chevrolet 
driven by Ken Morris Weaver, 28,2627 Navajo.

This morning at 5 46 a m . a 1974 Cadillac was involved in a 
collision with a 1974 semi-tractor trailer rig owne by Jewett 
Scott Trucking Company of Mangun. Okla The Cadillac, driven 
by Sidney PMlIip Hill. 71. 1000 E Campbell, came in collisian 
with the rig driven by Clyde Henry Ferguson, 3$, 1025 Tyler, 
Mangum. Okla., in the intersection of Frederic and Tally 
streets No injuries ware reported at the scene of the mishap 
Hill was cited for faHore to yield right of way

fire report
7:22 a m - Firemen were called to the Diamond Shamrock 

Gas Station on Highway 60 to wash down a diesel spill There 
was no damage reported

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Admlsstoas

K atherine S trong, 1445 
Dogwood

C a ro ly n  C ro w , 1144 
Terrace

B renda N ew m an, 812 
Lindberg, Skellytown 

Mary Silva, 902 Scott 
Maria Ontiveros, 1005 Neel 

Rd.
Alma Hill, Route 1, Box 71, 

McLean
Linda Searl, 425 Tignor, 

No. 7
Belva Thacker. Box 423, 

Lefors
Joe  Hinton, Box 174, 

Miami
E m m a  L a rs e n , 1208 

WUliston
Winfred Quarles, Box 64, 

Mobeetie
Stacy Pierce, 217 Miami 
John Flynt, 1711 Chestnut 
David Wyant, 310 Wynn 
Hazel P a rk s . Box 24. 

Wheeler
K elly Vinson. 911 E 

Browning
Ja c k ie  G in d o rf , 2339 

Cherokee
Willie Mills. 1053 Huff 
P am ela  O ldm an. 2531 

Mary Ellen
Flora Jones. 1324 Duncan 
Charlie Smith. Box 63. 

White Deer
Donald B laylock. 2705 

Rosewood
L eona  R a y , 911 E 

Browning
Blake McCabe. 729 S 6th, 

Canadian
P atric ia  Cope, Box 60. 

Lefors
Jam es Brown. 759 W 

Wilks
Jeremy Taylor, Box 452 

Dismissals
Teresa Caughey. 925 E 

Denver
Bill G abelm ann. 2564 

Aspen
Grace Bunting, 601 E 

Francis
Everett Watson. Box 14, 

McLean
Donovan Middleton. 1008 

Foster
Sarah Dunaway. 117 N. 

Dwight
Opal Waldie, Star Route 2.

Box 16
Fannie Conley, 41$ Hrlem 
C ollen  Low e, 521 E. 

FYands
Joe Pritchett, 1029 Prairie 

Dr
Reba Hamilton, Box 38, 

Mobeetie
H a ro ld  S m i th ,  1508 

Franklin, Panhandle 
Billy Chaffin, 620 3rd, 

Canadian
Nadine Hill, Box 191, White 

Deer
Brenda Newman, Box 643, 

Skellytown
K atherine Strong, 1445 

Dogwood
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admiuloas
Francis Vandine, Borger 
Linda Martin, Borger 
Terry Miiler, Borger 
N o r v i l l e  H u c k in s ,  

Skellytown 
Ginger Fields, Fritch 
Henry Bolls, Fritch 
Heien Hunt, Borger 
Ellie Landers, Fritch 
Eloise Collins, Borger 
Jinuny Calendar, Fritch 
Debra Bell, Stinnett 
Thelma Wilson, Phillips 
Wallace Fraley, Borger 
Vilas Mahan. Phillips 
Gailon Merrill, Borger 

Dismissals 
Joann Tracey, Borger 
Maggie Dean, Borger 
Mildren Nicholas. Borger 
Thomas Ray, Borger 
Annie Wimberly, Borger 
Anna McHenley, Borger 
Oody Wolfe, Pampa 
Tammy Tucker, Fritch 
Betty Redwine, Morse 
William Graves. Borger 
Donna Dennis and baby 

boy. Fritch 
Billy Smith, Fritch 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlssloas
Ivan Walraven. Shamrock 
Juanita Adkins, Shamrock 
Cynthia Clifton, Shamrock 
A. C. Brown, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Joyce Terry, Shamrock 
J. C. Andrews. Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admiuloas

None
Dismissals

None

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni and cheese, green beans, 
homony. slaw, or lemon pear jello salad, peach cobbler or 
tapioca

THURSDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables, fried okra, 

slaw or jello salad. banana pudding or cousin Carols desert 
FRIDAY

Baked ham or sloppy joes, sweet potato casserole, lima beans, 
fried squash, toss or jello salad, german chocolate cake or fruit 
and cookies

city briefs
SHELLED PECANS for 

sale. $3.50 pound. J.B. Davis. 
6658696. (Adv.)

MR. AND M rs Rick 
Tackett. White Deer, a re  the 
parents of a daughter, born 
Thesday, September 16. in

Pampa. Shelley Leighanneis 
welcomed by her sister 
Amanda, g ra ^ p a re n ts  Mr. 
and Mrs. Junior Minnick and 
Chester Tackett of Pampa. 
and M r. and  M rs. Ed 
Lowrence of White Deer.
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Texas weather
By The Associated Press
A cold front that brought autumn-like weather to extreme 

North Texas and Northwest Texas became stationary early 
today, but brought relief in the form of cooler temperatures and 
scattered showers and thunderstorms to a vast area.

The front was located before dawn along a line from the 
Sherman-Paris area to just north of Del Rio.

A 200-mile wide band of showers and thunderstorms was 
reported along the front

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Considerable cloudiness with occasional rain 

and scattered thunderstorm s west and north, partly cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunderstorms southeast through 
tonight Partly cloudy with widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms central and east Wednesday. Cooler. Highs low 
80s west to mid 90s southeast Lows 60s. Highs Wednesday 80s.

South Texas — Partly  cloudy hot through Wednesday with 
scattered showers and thundershowers Highs igiper 80s const to 
near 100 along Rio Grande Lows 80s coast to near 70 Hill 
Country

West Texas — Scattered showers and a few thunderstorms 
today, becoming sunny and a little warmer Wednesday. Highs 75 
to 92. Lows near 50 Panhandle to 65 south. Highs Wednesday 76 
to 96

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Soikheast winds 10 to 15 knots 
through Wednesday, less than 10 tonight. Seas 2 to 4 feet. 
Isolated showers and thundershowers

Port O’Connor to Brownsville — Southeast winds around 15 
knots today, 10 to 15 tongiht and 15 to 20 Wednesday. Seas3to5 
feet. Isolated showers and thundershowers becoming more 
numerous Wednesday. See latest advisary TVofiical Storm 
Hermlne

HAPPY CHILDREN. Boston f ire f ig h te r  Leo H u g h e s  
of Ladderv Company, receives a  Big hug  fro m  tw o

8rls, right, afte r rescu ing  th e ir  dog R u b y , a 
lihuahua, left, during a two - a la rm  o la z e  e a r ly

Nfonday in the Roxbury section of B oston . T h e  
children fled the blaze, and H ughes re s c u e d  th e  dog  
on learning it was still inside.

(A P  L a s e r p h o to l

Public service finalists told
NEW YORK (AP) — Nineteen daily newspapers have been 

selected as finalists in competition for the public service award of 
the Associated Press Managing Editors Association.

Ten entries were picked as finalists in each of the two circulation 
categories of the contest. Two entries from the Miami Herald are in 
the final 10 among large newspapers.

The winner of each category will be announced at the APME 
convention in Phoenix, Ariz., in November.

A total of 132 entries — 89 from large newspapers and 43 from 
smaller dailies — were judged this year.

All daily newspapers that are members of TTie Associated Press 
are eligible to enter.

The finalists were announced here Monday by Joseph W. 
Shoquist, chairm an of the judging committee aiid immediate past 
I president of APME.

E>itries covered a wide range of subjects, from police bnitality to 
business mergers to quality of education. Many of the reporting 
efforts resulted in removal of public officials from office, passage 
of corrective legislation and other reforms.

“Collectively, the contest entries reflect many of the ills, along 
with many strengths, of today's society,” Shoquist said. “They also 
demonstrate the excellence of journalism that exists in numerous 
newspapers, large and small, across the nation ’

Finalists, listed alphabetically, in the over-50,000 circulation 
category are:

—Arizona Daily Star, Tucson, for an investigation of the 
University of Arizona football program that unearthed wrongdoing 
and resulted in the resignation of the football coach.

—Boston Globe for articles on the deterioration of Boston's mass 
transit system due largely to management weaknesses.

—Chicago Sun-Times for articles on automobile insurance fraud 
involving collusion among lawyers, doctors and hospitals in the 
Chicago area.

—Chicago Tribune for its “black-tax" series which showed 
hom eow ners and au to  ow ners in predominantly black 
neighborhoods of Chicago paid substantially higher insurance rates 
than did residents of white neighborhoods.

—Gary, Ind., Post-Tribune for an investigation of theft and 
comiption by G ary police officers

—Louisville, Ky., Courier-Journal for articles on sordid 
conditions in Kentucky nursing homes.

—Miami Herald for articles on brutality by Miami policemen and 
coverage of rioting by black residents as the result of the acquittal 
of officers accused of killing a black man.

—Miami Herald for stories on drug trafficking in Key Wert, hla.

August consumer prices jump
WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumer prices — which wffe 

unchanged in July — jumped 0 7 percent last month because of a 
very large spurt in food costs and a boost in car prices, the 
government said today.

If consumer prices rose at the same pace for the next 12 months, 
the annual compounded inflation rate would be 8.6 percent. For the 

I first eight months of 1980, the rate  was 12.1 percent, compared with 
a 13.3 percent level for all of 1979, the Labor Department said

Patrick Jackm an, a department economist, said consumer 
prices should accelerate even more in September, reflecting 
continued escalation in food prices and the virtual end of a 
months-long decline in mortgage interest rates

“We should be back to a 0.9-percent to 1-percent monthly 
increase in Septem ber,” said Jackman. That pace would once 
again bring inflation into the double-digit range

All the figures in the Consumer Price Index are adjusted for 
seasonal variations.

In a separate reoprt, the Labor Department said the average 
worker's take-home pay after taxes rose 0.3 percent last month.

The departm ent's August report on consumer prices showed 
that:

—Food prices a t the grocery store jumped 2.3 percent, following 
a 1.2 percent hike in July and much smaller rises earlier this year 
Meats, poultry, fish and eggs rose 4.1 percent and account^ for 
half the monthly boost. Egg prices alone spurted 6.6 percent.

Fresh fruits and vegetables also registered substantial increases
—All housing costs rose 0.1 percent, following a 0.7 percent 

decrease in Ju ly . While mortgage rates fell 4.3 percent, the price of 
a house increased 1.7 percent and rents rose 0.6 percent.

—All transportation costs went up 0.9 percent, the largest 
monthly advance since March New- and used-car prices rose 1.7 
percent and 2.3 percent respectively Public transportation spurted 
4.4 percent, reflecting large price increases for airline, intercky 
mass transit and taxis.

— Gasoline prices declined 0.4 percent, the fourth consecutive 
monthly decline. Automobile finance charges, which had advanced 
sharply earlier this year, declined for the third straight month.

.4

—Newsday of Long Island, N.Y., for stories on court laxity in 
dealing with drunken drivers and a  related series on Long IsUuid 
highways on which many fatal accidents have occurred.

—Tucson, Ariz., Citizen for a  series of articles on homosexuality.
In the under-50,000 circulation category, the finalists are:
—E ly ria , Ohio, Chronicle-Telegram  for an undercover 

investigation of a  large-scale dnig-dispenang operation by two 
local doctors.

—Fayetteville, N.C., Times for stories by a reporter who posed as 
a migrant worker to expose poor living conditions and abuse of 

I workers.
—Greensboro. N.C., Record for a comprehensive evaluation of 

the public school system in Greensboro.
- ^ t  Springs, Ark., Sentinel-Record for disclosingooiruptionby 

officials of a  federally and state-funded job agency for minorities.
—Nevada State Journal, Reno, for articles showing highly 

favorable tax assessm ents on downtown properties — including 
most of the big hotels and casinos.

—Nyack, N.Y., Journal-News for an investigation of police and 
court handling of homicides that revealed a breakdown of the 
justice system in the county.

—Owensboro, Ky., Messenger-Inquirer for coverage of the 
far-reaching im pact of a synthetic fuel plant to be built in the area.

—Santa Fe New Mexican for its coverage of the New Mexico 
state prison riot.

—Vancouver, Wash., Columbian for a series of articles on how a 
similar community — Boulder, Colo. — had handled a period of 
rapid growth and the lessons that Vancouver could learn from that 
experience.

—Warren, Ohio, Tribune Chronicle for reporting on the dire 
implications to Ohio’s Mahoning Valley in the merger of two large 
corporations based in New Orleans and Dallas.

The seven judges of the contest are past presidents of APME. In 
addition to Shoquist. who is managing editor of the Milwaukee 
Joiam l, they were: Barclay Jameson, editor of the Colorado 
Springs Sun; John Leard, executive editor of the Richmond, Va., 
Times-Dispatch and News Leader; Larry Jinks, editor of the San 
Jose. Calif., Mercury and News; Richard Smyser, editor of the Oak 
Ridge, Term., Oak Ridger; David Schutz, retired matuiging editor 
of the Redwood City. Calif., Tribune; and Gilbert P. Smith, 
executive ed ito r of the U tica, N.Y., Daily Press and 
Observer-Dispatch.

—Household fuels rose 0.5 percent, the smallest increase this 
year for this index, which includes heating oil, electricity and 
natural gas.

—Prices of apparel and their upkeep rose 0.6 percent compared 
with a 0.4 percent increase in July. The introduction of fall and 
winter clothing was largely responsible for this boost.

—Medical care  increased 0.7 percent, the same as in July. 
Charges for hospital care  rose 1.5 percent while physicians' fees 
advanced 0.5 percent.

—The cost of entertainm ent spurted 0.8 percent with restaurant 
meals up 0.6 percent.

The overall increase in the Consumer Price Index was slightly 
larger than many economists expected, but not all that surprisii^. '

'The lack of any change in the index in July — the first time that 
has happened in more than 13 years — was conadered a fluke, due 
to the very steep decline in mortgage interest rates after they had 
rocketed above 15 percent earlier this year.

This downward trend in housing costs has now reversed, and will 
show up even more conclusively in September Food prices, due 
mainly to the severe drought that has plagued the nation's farm 
belt, also will continue to jump. That ditxight destroyed millions of 
tons of grain and corn and killed huge numbers of poultry which 
showed up particularly in the accelerating egg prices.

Consumer prices rose 1.4 percent in February and March, 0.9 
percent in April and May, 1 percent in June and not at all in July.

The department reported that the CPI in August stood at 249.4 
before seasonal adjustm ents. That means that what cost $1 in 1967 
was nearly $2.50 last month.

The Labor Departm ent also said a worker's real spendable 
earnings — take-home pay after deduction for Social Security and 
federal iiKxtme taxes — increased 0.3 percent on a seasonally 
adjusted basis in August.

'That followed a 0.2 percent increase in July. Before then, this 
measure of take-home pay had been declinii« constantly under the 
ravages of double-digit inflation.

D ^ i t e  the two monthly improvements, real spendable e a rn i i^  
over the year are  down 6.5 percent.

aThe Ayatollah of Guayaquil9 9

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador ( AP ) — You can’t buy a  beer on Sunday 
in this sweltering equatorial seaport. The sheriff won’t allow It.

Guayaquil, with a  population of more than I million, is Equador’s 
laifest d ty , located two degrees south of the equator on the wide 
andmudtly Guayas River.

And until Sheriff Abdallah Bucaram was appointed by the 
Ministry of Government last year, it was a typical tropical port 
with alLnight dance halls, exotic women and a sensuous climate 
reputed to induce a m easure of laxity in pubUc morals and 
Mtitudes.

But when Bucaram instituted strict adherence to a  set of 16 rules 
he h im self calls "Abdallah's Commandments.” diignantied 
dUsenaquickly nicknamed him the “Ayatollahof Guayaquil.”

Bucaram, whose grandparents were Lebanese immigrants, is a 
Roman Catholic, as are  meet of the thousands of people with 
Lebanese backgrounds in Guayaquil.

H s 16 commandments, tacked to the wall behkid his desk, 
implore the citizenry to love their country and to respect 
motherhood.

Ihky tell those with modern plumbing in their homes to share the 
fadUUes wKh leas fortunate citiaens. Merchants are ordered to

stick to official food prices and doctors are warned to nuuntain 
reasonable fees.

TTie commandments prohibit the sale of fireworks, playing 
soccer in the streets, selling alcoholic beverages all day Sunday 
and after midnight other days, throwing water-filled balloans '  
during carnival, bribery, extortion and all other crimes.

“You will take your paycheck home. Don’t leave it in the 
canteen,” says the 16th commandment.

Bucaram strictly enforces his personal interpretation of the law.
He has sent 3,000 men to jail for urinating in the streets.

And in the capital of Quito, the newspaper “El Tienqw” 
editorialized about “our home-grown Khomeini” and repoM  how
he reacted to a woman who entered Ms office weariM a dress with
sideslits.

TTie newspaper said Bucaram turned hM back on his visitor, told 
Ms secretary to lend her needle and thread and ordered her to sew 
up the sUts in her dress.

When the woman had finished, the newspepei said, Bucaram
explained that he was protecting her from men leas aakltly than ha.
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Cure rate approaching 50%

Cancer ‘fingerprints’ spot 
some forms of the disease

P E R S O N A L  TOUCH. 
Roger Gagne, center, of 
t h e  8 2 n d  A i r b o r n e  
Division’s 3rd Battalion. 
32Sth Infantry Company, 
takes a  moment to pet the 
cat of a child from the 
German village of Tintrup 
Monday. Gagne and som e 
4 0 0  o t h e r  t r o o p s  
parachuted into the village 
Monday to take p art in 
“S p ea i^ in t 80 E xercise” 
w hich  in v o l v e s  U .S ., 
B r i t i s h  a nd  G e r m a n  
troops.

(AP Laserphoto)

Border war could block oil shipment
WASHINGTON (AP) — The border war between 

Iran and Iraq could temporarily block shipment of 
about 7.5 percent of the world’s daily oil sigiply but 
would have little direct impact on the United States, 
government officials and oil industry sources say 

Deputy Energy Secretary John Sawhill told a Senate 
hearing Monday that while the United States gets much 
nf its oil imports from Persian Gulf nations, it buys 
none from Iran and very little of the 3.2 million barrds 
a day exported by Iraq

Industry sources, who asked not to be identifled, said 
high world oil inventories could help cushion the blow 
of a  Persian Gulf oil cuUrff.

Oil industry experts say the Iran-Irw  conflict so far 
has caused no reduction in oil production or exports by 
either country, but an independent analysis prepared 
for the Energy Departm ent before the fighting broke 
out said about 4.7 million barrels of Persian Gulf oil a 
day could be blocked.

'Ihe analysis warned that “ in the next few years, the

most likely source of m ajor disruptions at the head of 
the (Persian) Gulf is the extremely difficult relations 
between Iraq and Iran ."

F redric  S. Peer, senior analyst of Analytical 
Assessments Corp. of Arlington. Va., which prepared 
the report, noted that most oil ports and refineries in 
the area “ are  within less than 200 miles of each other— 
close enough to make airborne or naval threats to 
shipping more than credible enough to halt tanker 
traffic even if no dam age is done to facilities. ’’

Television ads turned into anti-Carter shots
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

group su p p o r tin g  Ronald 
Reagan has obtained copies of 
Jimmy C arter’s 1976 television 
campaign com m ercials and 
tu r n e d  th e m  in to  th e  
cen te rp iece  of th e ir  own 
anti-Carter cam paign.

The purpose is to show 
then-candidate C arter making 
promises he failed to keep

Each one ends with Carter 
«king, “Are we satisfied with 
what we have or are we ready to 
Change it for the better’’’’ The 
scene then shifts from Carter to 
the words. “Are you satisfied’ ’’

The advertisements are  now 
in the hands of a group known as 
Citizens for Reagan in 80. It is a 
project funded entirely by the 
Fund fo r a C onservative  
M ajority, a political action 
committee that hopes to raise $4 
trillion to $5 million to plug 
Reagan’s campaign.

By law. Reagan, who has 
accepted public financing of his 
campaign, cannot have any 
official tie with independent 
fund-raising committees, such 
as the Fund for a Conservative 
M ajority In fac t, Reagan 
denounced one ad the group

made earlier this year as “ in 
lousy taste .. a pretty bad 
commercial.“

Ih a t ad depicted Uncle Sam 
as a punching bag taking shots 
from the Ayatollah Khomeini, 
Criian president Fidel Castro 
and a man supposed to look like 
a Kremlin leader.

T he g ro u p , w h ich  h a s  
scheduled a  news conference 
Wednesday to unveil the ads, 
plans to spend about half its 
warchestonthem.

The ads will be targeted for 
four key states where the group 
thinks Reagan has a chance of

narrowly beating C arter on 
N o v . 4 : N e w  Y o r k ,
Pennsylvania, F lo rid a  and 
Cbnnecticut.

“We're going to flood the 
airwaves with these things,” 
said one person fam iliar with 
the campaign but who asked 
that his name not be used.

He said it was unclear how the 
group obtained C arter’s 1976 
ads. “ I’m not going to ask 
questions about where the tapes 
come from,” he said. “We let 
the word out that, gosh, if we

c o u ld  o n ly  g e t  th o s e  
commercials...”

All of the original ads were 
shot by Atlanta media expert 
Gerald Rafshoon, who remains 
Carter’s top media adviser. He 
neglected to copyright the ads, 
the source said, so there is no 
legal problem in using them for 
pro-Reagan spots.

Attorneys for the Fund for a 
C o n s e r v a t i v e  M a jo r i ty  
copyrighted Rafshoon’s ads 
themselves on Monday.

NEW YORK (A P ) — In a prom isii« 
application of re cen tly  developed genetic 
techniques, sc ie n tis ts  a re  using cancer 
“fIngerprinU” to spot some forms of the disease 
earlie r, p red ic t th e ir  likely courses and 
prescribe more effective treatment, medical 
researchers report.

Using the technique, doctors can verify a 
borderline diagnosis of a white blood cancer 
known u  chronic granulocytic leukemia—and 
predict when the virulent phase of the disease 
will appear.

The “fingerprint” techno lo^  developed 10 
years ago but only now coming into routine 
clinical use, also can alert doctors to patients 
who have undergone surgery for bladder cancer 
but face a recurrence, the researchers say.

The scientists’ reports Monday to a seminar 
here came as the federal government announced 
that the cancer cure ra te  is approaching 50 
percent in the United States.

Health and H um an Services Secretary 
Patricia Roberts H arris credited advances in the

Thieves 
kiU four

BOSTON (AP) — Thieves 
may have beaten a bowling 
alley worker with bowling pins 
to force him to give up the 
combination to a safe M o re  
killing him and three other 
w orkers, police h ere  a re  
speculating.

The thieves entered Sammy 
White’s Brighton Bowl Monday 
morning shortly before opening, 
police said. They rounded up 
four workers—two janitors and 
two managers — tied them up in 
a back room and shot them in 
the head, police said.

Dr. G ^ g e  Katsas, Suffolk 
Oounty medical examiner, said 
eiK± of the men was also hit on 
th e  h e a d  w ith  a b lu n t 
instrument. He said he was not 
sure whether the men were hit 
before or after each received a 
single .36-caliber slug in the 
head.

Mwly detection and treatm ent of breast cancer, 
acute Iwikemia and Hodgkin's diseaae for the 
improvement.

But cancer stiU kUls 400,000 Amencans a year 
n d  is the second most common cause of death 
behind heart disease, she said.

Sponsors said the two-day seminar at New 
York's Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 
w u  the first to deal with the practical u s s  of the 
new geiMtic technique called “chromosome 
banding.” ,

“We can use chromosome studies to diagnose 
certain leukemias and lymphomas, predict how 
pMients will do and also how they’ll respond to 
therapy.”  said Dr. R.S.K. Chaganti. head of the 
genetics lab at Sloan Kettering and co-chairman 
r i  the seminar.

Chromosomes a re  the parts of cells that carry 
genes, a n  a n im a l 's  g en e tic  blueprint. 
Chromosomes can be treated with riains or 
enzymes that m ark them  with distincUve and 
identifying patterns of light and dark bands.

Hermine moves out 
into Gulf of Mexico

MIAMI (A P) — Tropical 
Storm H erm ine moved out 
today over the warm w aters of 
the Gulf of Mexico, where 
forecasters said the slightly 
weakened storm might turn into 
ahurricane by Wednesday.

"We’re expecting to see some 
increase in strength,”  said John 
Hope, a senior forecaster for the 
Naticinal Hurricane Center.

“The center of the storm is 
moving out over the open water. 
That’s where a storm has to be 
if it is going to pick up.”

H ope s a id  c o n d i t io n s  
appeared favorable for the 
storm  to strengthen into a 
hurricane as it moved across 
the warm Gulf water.

“We’re not sure at the present 
time that it is going to affect the 
United States,” said forecaster 
Paul Hebert of the hurricane 
center.

At 6 a.m. EDT, Hermine had 
top winds of 45 mph and its 
center was about 80^ miles 
so u th w e s t o f C am p ech e , 
Mexico, near latitude 19.4 north, 
longitude 91.5 west. It was 
moving west-northwest at about 
12 mph and was expected to 
tu rn  tow ard th e  northwept 
s o m e t i m e  t o n i g h t  o r  
Wednesday.

In Mexico, rep o r te rs  in 
Yucatan said there were no 
reports of major dam age or 
injuries although some trees 
were blown down. It rained 
hard, but winds rapidly lost 
s t r e n g th ,  th e y  s a id .

Names in the news
Ohio weather spoils 
Super Qiicken flight

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Both of his legs 
were broken, his pelvis was fractured and a 
major blood vessel in his heart was tom, but 
doctors say daredevil motorcyclist Gary Wells’ 
condition is no longer critical.

A hospital spokeswoman said Monday that 
Wells “ is now listed as serious, but much 
Improved”

Wells. 23. was injured when he crashed his 
motorcycle Sept. 15 while trying to jump over 
the fountains at Caesars Palace casino as 
thousand of horrified spectators looked on. The 
stunt was to have been filmed for the ABC-TV 
series “That's Incredible!”

Wells still must undergo surgery to repair the 
broken bones. No date had bem set for the 
operation

LONDON (AP) — Bob Hope was nostálgicas 
he paid a visit to his childhood home, a south 
Lomlon row house, but that didn't stop him from 
pouring out a stream  of quips.

“ I'm trying to rem ember if I owe any rent,” 
the 77-year-old comedian said as he visited 44 
Craigton Road on Monday and had tea with its 
residents, pensioner John Ching,78.andhiswife. 
Florence,73

Hope tried to visit the house five years ago. but 
ended up knocking on the wrong door.

Hope is in London for the 21st Bob Hope pro-am 
golf tournament to raise money for the Stars 
Organization for Spastics, a charity, and the 
Eltham Little Theater, which he also visited.

Hope, who left Britain at the age of 4. said he 
emigrated "because I found out I didn't have

much chance of becoming king.”

NEW YORK (AP) — Musician Cab Ctalloway is 
especially pleased by the the Negro Actors 
Guild’s p lans to honor him Sunday in a 
fund-raiser for the new Black Hall of Fame, his 
wife says.

“He’s received aw ards all over the world, but 
this one is particularly meaningful to him,” 
NufTie Calloway told the New York Daily News 
on Monday in an interview from their White 
Plains home.

"Will he sing? You know Cab.” Mrs. Calloway 
said. The benefit will be held at the Shufaert 
Theater.

ALEXANDRIA BAY, N Y. (AP) -  H his 
mother agreed, former 1960s activist Abbie 
Hoffman says he would legally change his name 
to Barry Freed, the name by which he was 
known during most of his years as a fugitive.

“My home is here in the islands, my friends 
are here, the river I love is here and besides, the 
only ID I have is my fishing license, and that 
says Barry Freed.” Hoffman told the Thousand 
Islands Sun.

For four years, Hoffman used the nam Freed 
and lived in this area of upstate New York.

Hoffman returned to the islands last week for a 
meeting with the group’s steering committee to 
plan a se rie s  of fund-raising events and 
speeches.

He recently turned himself in to face drug 
charges lodged against him in New York City 
eight years ago

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  
Two men who said they named 
their helium balloon “Super 
Chicken” because they were 
themselves chickens at heart 
screwed up their courage and 
jumped ship in a thunderstorm 
— one using a  parachute for the 
first time.

It was the second tim e Ohio 
weather spoiled an attem pt to 
cross the nation by balloon.

John Shoecraft, 35, and Ron 
Ripps, 37, were shaken up but 
tsiinjured Monday night when 
they decided to abort their 
three-day Right near an airfield 
outside (^lumbus.

Shoecraft leapt from the craft 
as it bounced on the ground, 
while Ripps was forced to don a 
p ^ c h u te  for the first time in 
his life and jump from a height 
of more than 2,0()0 feet.

Both men were traken to a 
hospital for observation and 
then released  after it was 
d e t e r m i n e d  th e y  w e re  
iiiinjured.

The 1 0 -s to ry  b a llo o n , 
meanwhile, bounced back into 
the air and headed east without 
a pilot.

It finally descended in Greene 
C oun ty  in  s o u th w e s te rn  
P e n n sy lv a n ia , the county

sheriff’s department said later 
in the morning. Deputy Irwin 
Yoders said the balloon landed 
on power lines three miles east 
of Sycamore, P a ,  on Route 18.

Ttie balloon lifted off from 
Oceanside, Calif., a t 4:30 a m. 
EDT Saturday, and until it ran 
into thunderstorms over this 
Midwestern state, the Super 
Chicken’s Right — usually about 
at 20,000 feet o r higher — was 
“beautiful,” said Ripps
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTE« FIACE TO UVE

Let P*ac* B egin  W ith M e
Thw nawtpoper it dedkatad to furnitking information to oor roodort to ttwt 

they con bettor promote and preteiyo their own freedom and encourage othert to 
tee itt blotting. For only whan man underttandt freedom ood it free to control 
himtelf ond oil he pottettet con ha develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

Wo believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property 
and tecure more freedom ond keep it for themielvet and othert.

To ditcharga thii retponiibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
undentand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expretted ht the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addreti all communicationt to The Pampo Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Taxât 79063. Letton to the editor thould be tignad and 
namat will be withheld upon requatt.

(Permitiion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorialt 
originated by The Newt and appearing in theta columnt, providing proper credit 
I t  given.) ____
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An ideal place to live

A real strongman

Single parent families 
increase by 80 percent

When will our âllies* carry the load?

*

Millionaires are on the increase
ByOaciirCMley

H m k  a r t  174,342 milUonaireB in the 
IMtod SUIca. Nobody hat counted than 
hut that la the eetiinate of U.S. IVuat of Nor 
Yoft, which ipecialixei in meneg en  the 
money of rich people.

Although everybody would like to be rich, 
millionaire* are widely detpiaed. You are 
npooaed to earn your bread by the sweat of 
your brow, and nobody's bnns can sweat 
that much. Therefore, it is concluded, to 
get togetha a milUon doUari and more a  
person must have used illegitimate means 
A millionaire must be a crook.

Yea, a millianaire is a crook, but so is 
everybody else. We all sin; there are no 
perfect human beings. T hae 's  no reason to 
believe millionaires are any worse sinners 
than are paupers -  or columnists. Just 
about all of us are ambkious to be richa 
than we are. Millionaires differ only in that 
they have been quite successful in 
aaliafying that ambition. Surely it is not a 
sin to succeed.

The theory that nobody can earn a 
millian dollars is just that -  an empty

theory. Many, perhaps most, believe it to 
be true because they have not managed to 
esra that much, nor have the g n a t 
mpiortty of their friends. But this is aony 
proiid. N attha have they swum the Eugliah

What does it mean to “earn" money?
We picture a  wood chopper out chopping 

clerk punching a caNidown a tree, a store ck 
register, a teacher In the classroom, and 
we say they are earning wages. How do we 
know they are. All we really know is that by 
going through certain resultful motions 
they a n  getttig money. Isn't the sametrue 
of die s to ^  broker or movie star who gets, 
let us say, a million dollars as a result of a 
couple of y ean ' effort? The economist 
answen the earning question by sayii« 
that if a person gets money as a result of
doing, saying, or Just being something 
w h â i  ....................people will freely pay to have done, 
said or beoi, be has earned it. So, each does 
that for whkh he believes people will pay 
hhn the moat, and one gets a few tb o u s ^  
doUan, another maybe a million. Both a n

Millionaires die faster than poor« 
people, says the U.S. Trust. That is. their 
death rate p a  thousand is higha. This is 
hwpaae millionaires are relatively old, on 
Iheavaage. It takes time to accumulate a 
millian doilan.

A year ago, American millionaires wore 
Increasing at the rate of 1S.4 percent p a  
y ea , but this year they are increasing at 
only 10 J  percent. Could this be because of 
the higha rate of inflation in lOBO? If so, it 
would indicate that inflation is rough on the 
very rich -  that the prices they pay tend to 
rise more rapidly than the prices they 
receive. Then too, it is likely that the 
economic recession of 1900 has cut into the 
inoomes of the rich more than into those of 
the less rich. It goes without saying that 
inflation is bad tor both rich and poa. This 
is one enemy they both ha ve in common.

Of all the states. New York has the 
la rga t num ba of millionaires -  56.000. But 
Idaho has 24,730 m illionaira, or M.46 for 
evoy one thousand residents! This is 10 
times the concentration in New York and 
more than 10 times that in the nation as a

6 T T A  N .E .R .  « 0
Huc^e

The 38 households of Key. Ohio, a re  u p se t. W ash ing ton  s a y s  th e ir  
village does not exist

Why? Because Key has no governm en t. No m a y o r o r co u n c il. No 
ordinances. Sounds like an ideal place to live.

Key is in southeastern Ohio, w est of B e lla ire . The q u e s tio n  of its 
village-hood came up when a chu rch  a p p lie d  to bu ild  an  FM 
broadcasting station at Key because it had  been  g iven  lan d  th e r e ,  and  
was turned down by the F ederal C o m m u n ica tio n s C o m m iss io n . The 
FCC decision was confirmed by Ju d g e  F re d e r ic  C o u fa l, who 
complained. "Key has no organizations, schools or g o v e rn m e n t ."

TTiis bit of bureaucratic tyranny m ay  prov ide in s ig h t to one th in g  th a t 
ails America: We are so sm itten with b igness th a t  we h a v e  lost s ig h t of 
the value of freedom to the folks who live a t the w ide p la c e s  in th e  ro ad .

Poster by poster, portrait by p o rtra it, s ta tu e  by s ta tu e .  C hina is 
conducting a nation-.wide cam paign to rem o v e  m ost of the  v e s tig e s  of 
the late Chairman Mao. who once seem ed  s la te d  for d e if ic a tio n .

In a political sense, the effort is re v o lu tio n a ry , but in p r a c t ic e  the 
task poses some difficulties

Students in Peking tried for days to consign one huge s ta tu e  of M ao to 
the scrap heap.

First they tried to pull him over w ith b ru te  s tr e n g th , but he w o u ld n ’t 
budge

Next they tried a tractor without success.
A bit of dynamite was called for. and th e n  a bit m o re , but th is  

succeeded only in blowing off one of his k n eecap s  and  p a r ts  of h is head .
Stubborn fellow, that Mao

A choice of flavors
b y  A R T  B U C H W A LD

The number of families m ain tained  by only one p a re n t  ju m p ed  
nearly 80 percent in the last decade, the C ensus B u reau  re p o r te d .

That's bad news. But what can be done abou t it? A W hite H ouse 
Conference on the Family was convened th is  y e a r  to  find out. The 
answer seems to be. not much

Single - parent homes are  increasing  even th ough  th e  n u m b e r  
resulting from the death of a paren t is becom ing  less lik e ly . D iv o rce , 
saparation and prem arital b irths a re  b ecom ing  m o re  a n d  m ore  
common in our society.

It is easy to become judgm enta l in th is  a re a  an d  co n d em n  
contemporary morals To the extent th a t fam ily  d e se r tio n  an d  p a re n ta l  
irresponsibility are  increasing, they  a re  in d ic a to rs  of socia l 
disorganization and must be deplored But it m a y  be b e tte r  not to rush  
to judgment

In the long run, we a re  confident th a t the fam ily  w ill co n tin u e  to 
function as the basic social unit It a lw ays h as , in one fo rm  o r a n o th e r, 
in all societies we know of, both p rim itiv e  and  a d v a n c e d . T h e re  is 
something elemental about the m onogam ous coup le  to g e th e r  w ith  each  
other and thei r children

Social attitudes toward other a r ra n g e m e n ts  m ay  c h a n g e , but the 
two-parent family rem ains basic. So long as it s a tis f ie s  the d eep est 
yearnings of the human heart, the fam ily will su rv iv e .

WASHINGTON -  If John Anderson does 
well in the November elections, he will owe 
it all to the Carter campaign organization. 
They have been building Anderson up as 
the one they really fear, and this y e a  the 
p ^ e rs e  voter says. "If Carter doesn't like 
him, Anderson can’t be all bad.”

The C arta  people feel that Anderson isa 
spoila and will siphon votes away from 
their man. But they won’t admit this 
publicly. What they’re saying out loud is 
that Anderson is damaging tlw two - party 
system.^'

"We have nothing against John Anderson 
personally,”  one of the president’s people 
told me. "But this country can’t afford 
three presidential candidates ”

-’Why U that?" I asked 
“It detracts from the issues. The choice 

between Reagan and Carter is very c lea  
Anderson muddies it, because the people 
don’t know what he stands for”

“The people didn’t know what Carta 
stood for when he was running fw 
president in 1974 .”

“That was different. Carter was running 
on the Democratic ticket. Anderson is 
running as an IiMiependent.”

“So?”
“Look, if you go into an ice cream store 

and have ^  ¿ o ice  of only vanilla or 
strawberry flavors, it’s not a problem. You 
can make up your mind in seconds. But if 
you have to choose between vanilla, 
strawfaary and butter almond, then you 
really have to think about it. No one should 
have to choose between three flavors. Do 
you get what I’m driving at?"

almond has no real support in this country 
and should not be listed on the menu”

“A recent survey showed that IS paoent 
of the Amaican people preferred butta 
almond over vanilla and strawberry. 
That's quite a few. Shouldn't they be heard 
from?"

“I’m not sure. But there are people in the 
country who a e  v a y  unhappy with vahilla 
and strawberry, a ^  would take bu tta 
almond just to protest the lack of choice”

“If the regular vanilla and strawberry 
ice cream consumers split down the line on 
butta almond, then I would say okay. But 
most of the people who claim they now 
prefa butter almond come from the ranks 
of the straw bary eaters, and we can’t take 
a chance that vanilla will come out first 
because they want to switch to a third 
flavor,"

“The m ajaity  of the people bke vanilla 
and strawberry. Butter almond has nuts in 
it, which confuses the issues”

“You’re not suggesting John Anderson is 
nuts?” I asked.

“No. All we’re saying is that vanilla and 
strawberry are proven flavors. Butter

Revolutionary think tank
By Aatboay Harrigaa

The Ethics and Public Policy Center in 
Washington has paform ed a m a ja  public 
service in reporting on the insidious work 
of the Institute for Policy Studies in the 
nation's capital.

As Japan and West G erm any continue to c h a llen g e  th e  U nited  S ta te s  
m economic terms, it is tim e they in c reased  th e ir  c o n tr ib u tio n s  to the 
maintenance of world peace through s tre n g th

It is not realistic to expect that these two co u n trie s , d e fe a te d  in W orld 
War II. can continue indefinitely to re ly  upon the U n ited  S ta te s  to 
provide the men and conventions I w eapons n e c e s s a ry  for th e ir  n a tio n a l 
defense

Why should this country supply men and  co n v e n tio n a l w eap o n s  for 
the defense of West G erm any and Ja p a n  w hen th e se  c o u n tr ie s  a re  
entirely able to furnish the m an p o w er and  su p p o rt the cost 
themselves'’

One argument has been that G erm any  an d  J a p a n , h a v in g  been the 
aggressors in World War II. a re  not to be tru s te d  if fully  r e a rm e d . T h a t 
argument grows weaker with the passag e  of tim e  an d  no lo n g e r se e m s 
cogent.

The United States is in a sharp  recessio n  We h a v e  a s u b s ta n t ia l  
deficit in the balance of paym ents. Our n a tio n a l d e b t is  in c re a s in g  a t 
the rate of 180 billion a year. Inflation is m double  d ig its .

And yet we continue to spend fa r m ore of our g ro ss  n a tio n a l p ro d u c t 
in defense that do Japan and West G e rm an y , n e ith e r  of w hich  face  the 
same acute economic problem s thp t we do. We a re  now in c re a s in g  our 
defense spending by about 5 percent a y e a r in c o n s ta n t d o lla rs .

Why should Japan spend less th a t 1 p e rc e n t of its  G N P  on defense  
while we spend 5 or 6 percent? The low er ta x e s  in J a p a n  g ive  J a p a n e s e  
industry a cost advantage in world m a rk e ts  In e f fe c t ,  we a re  
subsidizing tll«ir product s

The sam e is true, to a lesser ex ten t, of W est G e rm a n y .
It is tim e our most affluent a llie s  b egan  to c a r r y  th e ir  fa ir  sh a r e  of 

the defense burden

Americans who have neva heard of the 
IPS have been profoundly affected by its 
efforis to influence ifecision nuking in the 
United States.

Dr. Ernest Lefeva, d irecta  of the 
Centa, accurately described the IPS as 
"the hub of a revolutionary political 
network.” The da lared  aim of the IPS is, 
in his words, “the radical tranafomution 
of America's basic intellectual, religious, 
economic and political institutions.”

The IP S  s e e k s  the un ila te ra l 
disarmament of the United States, the 
breakup of A m erica’s intelligence 
services, and the dismantlement of its 
c^ ta lis t economic system.

Dr. Rael Jean Isaac, who has taught at 
Brooklyn College, is the au th a  of the 
report entitled “America The Enemy; 
nioAle Of a Revolutianary Think Tank" 
wMeh has been puhUihed by the Centa.

According to Dr. Isaac, the IPS 
represents an unprecedented succeOs story 
-  "the achievement of the New Left a f ta  
its supposed demise, in shaping United 
States policy.’’ The new novel, “T te 
Bpite," is widely assumed to be based on 
the IPS. “In the novel,” Dr. Isaac uys, “k 
is the channel through which the Sovia 
UWon hopes to take o v a  the United 
States.”

IPS writers have produced, in Dr. Isaac’s 
words, ‘‘a  v eritab le  avalanche of 
ptMcnbons," He notes that the “IPS h u  
practically  become an institutional 
eoiumniat fer The New York Times,” with 
numsraua IPS aiUdeo used on the opposite 
odRortnlpafe.

The IPS has established coopaative 
programs with various colleges, ii^uding 
Antioch College. It has a joint program on 
“miliUrism” with the Cato Institute, a 
libertarian organization that opposes 
national defense efforts. It has supporters 
on Capitol Hill, such as Rep. John Conyers 
of Detroit. It made films designed to 
discredit U.S. intelligence agencies. It has 
been very active on behalf of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, a terrorist group. 
The form a head of its Transnational 
Institute imit, a Chilean radical, was in the 
pay of Cuba’s intelligence savice. The new 
head of that IPS unit is Tarig All, a leada 
of the British section of the Trotskyite 
Fourth International.

Most significantly, says Dr Isaac, under 
the Carter administration, there has been a 
nwvement of IPS • linked people "into the 
National Security Council and the 
Dnartm eri of State.”

"The Ethics and Public Policy Center 
report is packed with facts and extensively 
foot • noted. It points out, fw  example, that 
the Rubbi Foimdation has poured millions 
of dollars into the IPS. Anotha $2 ndllion 
cam e from the now defunct DJB 
Foimdatian whose founda said the chief 
ensmy of mankind was “the injustice of 
fovonmenU and of the United SUtes 
government in particular.”

Dsapile this ugly record, the IPS is still 
identifled by The New York Times simply 
as “a research organisation in Waahkqpon. 
D.C,”

The full report on the Institute For Pahey 
Shidies is available from the Ethics otd

“So much for ice cream . Now can we talk 
about a debate among C arta , Ifeagan and 
Anderson?"

“T hae’s nothing to Ulk about. We want 
Reagan one on one. We might oonsida 
debating Anderson a f ta  the election, when 
the praident isn't involved in a political 
campaign.”

"How much damage do you think it will 
do to the campaign by Mr. C arta's 
refusing to debate both Reagan and 
Anderson at the same time?"

“We're willing to Uke the gamble. To get 
back to ice cream -  we're not going to give 
butter almond a platform it d o ^ 't  
deserve."

(c) IMO. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

whole. Why the millionaireo are so 
oonosBtrated in Idaho, deponent sayelh 
m L Can it be because everybody is so fend 
ofpotatQCS? «

Some resent the wealthy, uykig If there 
were few a very rich people there would 
Mso be few a v o y  poor ones, but that I 
doiM. Some countries that have few if any .  
millionaires are well supplied with poor

The wealthia a  person is. the sm alla the 
proportion of his income that is spent and 
the la rga  the part that is uved. Those 
ssviNp are invested, aeating capital 
goods and equipment which go to wait in 
the economy producing consuma goods for 
sale in the market. The more the savings, 
the more the production of consuma goods 
and, thoefore, the Iowa the coM of such 
goo^toall, poor and rich.

A large pisrt of the nation’s capital is 
supplied by the savings of the wealthy. 
hfilUanaires are handy people to have 
around. Without them, the p o a  and mkhle '
• claas, saving leas, would ha veto get along 
without the genaous increase of goods 
provided by an economy where nvings and 
investment are large.

Department stores are cap
turing an increasingly h m  

'le retail dollv. Theshare of the i 
Conference Board reports. In 
195«. they accoented f a  only 
26 percent of the $43.5 billion 
in sa les of general 
merchandise, apparel and 
furniture. By 1976, they 
earned more than 44 percent 
of the $154.3 billion in sates of 
those kinds. Over the same 
poiod, the share of business 
earned by specialty shops and 
variety stores dalioed.

1. What do the Asian wild ass, 
the Javan rhinoceros, and the 
Slenda-homed g w lle  have 
in common? (a) They all run 
at a top speed of 22 mph (b) 
they are all endangered spe
cies (c) They are all extinct.
2. The vitamin which aids the 
body in the clotting of blood is 
(a) ritamin E (b) vitamin D (c) 
vitamin K

3. Ziggurats are (a) valuable 
corals found off the coast of 
Tahiti (b) ancient temples in 
the Somerian civilluuon (c) 
microscopic bacteria which 
flourish in the healthy intesti
nal tract.
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iw in ta n d  why the country hne adopted 
left - leaning positions in recent yean, 
indaed, thfo report i t  an eBormouriy 
im portant public document in this 
presidential eiaction year.
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don't m < M tN 9 tItomaUvo plan ‘Opara- 
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GflEG TROLLINGER of Pam pa goes on the a t ta c k  
during the Harvesters' high school ten n is  o p en er 
against Plainview last weekend.

(Photo by R ichard  Van K luyve)

Strateline: Sports
ByU>.rnUTB 

Paaipa Nova Sports BMsr
Hm biggaat thing working against the Phinpa High tennia squad 

in thiir opener last weekend at Plainview mpy not have been their 
opponent, but the fans in the bleachers.

Tennis is one sport when overaealoos partisaa cheerily could be 
considered unsportsmanlike conduct when it bothers the fellow on 
the other aide of the net.

Panpa’s Greg T n d U n ^ , who lost his siiyles match in llrec 
sets, had trouble concentrating due to a boisterous crowd, 
according to Coach Da vid Martia.

“Itwaaaheartbreakertoloae."liaitinsaid. “Henotoriyhadto 
play his opponent, but he had to compete with sonne rabid fun, who 

'aytag almost impossible.’*
and doublea partner Mark Elliott encountered the 
, Martin said. They dropped their mrtefa, 24, M . 34. 

On the positive aide, Billy P ^  and Richard Van Kluyve won 
thekr matches while drawing raves from Martin.

Price, who didn’t pick up a racquet imtil two years ago, scored a 
$'2, M  decision while Van Kluyve won in straight sets, 3-2, M.

“Billy is living proof of what hard work and genuine effort can 
do,” Martin said.

Van Kluyve has improved his mental approach to the game, 
which h u  made him a valuable asset to the team, Martin said. 

“He’s the type of player who can be depended upon in the clutch. ” 
Other winners were Mark Spence, M . 44, M . and Mark Elliott. 

^2,«-l.
In the girl’s division, Collene Hofacket and Leslie Eddins won 

theirdoubles match, 44 ,14 ,42 .

Cavtoi Coleman geU his kicks from playing football. The Panq>a 
junior has booted three field goals and eight extra points in three 
games.

Putt Powell, longtime Amarillo sports writer, began his S4year 
career in a moat unusual way.

When he went out for the Amarillo High football team as a 
sophomore, he was such a poor prospect that coach Blair Cherry 
told Powell in a joking manner that he should try writiiy sports 
instead of playing them.

Ihinking the coach to be serious, he went to the Globe- News 
office and applied for a  job. The rest is history.

Powell has an article featured in the October issue of Texas 
Sports on four decades of Texas4)U football battles he has covered.

nashback; Sept. 1956.
Herachel Powell scored from two yards out in the closing minutes 

of the third quarter to give White Deer a 64 tie with Groom in area 
football action.

Groom scored its TD early in the second half when Gerry 
Hermesmeyer plunged over from the one.

American League roundup
By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Sports Writer

Rich Gossage's 3Ist save of the season 
protected Tommy John’s career-high 22nd 
victory, both of which were greatly assisted by 
Toby Harrah’s first save of sorts. And Harrah 
' plays for the other team.

With Cleveland threatening to tie the game in 
the ninth with Harrah on third base, Harrah was 
hit by pinch hitter Ron Hassey's line drive for the 
final out of the game, preserving the New York 

‘Yankees’ 43 victory over the Indians Monday 
night.

“I’ve been in the game a long time,” said 
Oevelanij Manager Dave Garcia, “and I can 
truthfully say I’ve never seen anything like that. 
It was just a freak thing.”

It was the kind of freak thing that goes in your 
favor when you’re going good, and tlw New York 
Yankees are going better than anybody else. 
Their record in September is 184.

The victory, combining with Baltimore's 5-3 
loss to Boston, increased the Yankees' lead to 
five game over the Orioles in the American 
League East. Any combination of Yankee wins 

, and Oriole losses adding to eight assures New 
York of its fourth division crown in five years. 
Both clubs have 12 games left.

Elsewhere in the AL, Toronto edged Detroit 6-5 
. despite Tom Brookens’ five runs batted: Kansas 

Ctty’s George Brett went I-for4 and his batting 
average dropped to .393 as his Royals also went 
down, losing to Seattle in II innings. 54; 
California clubbed Milwaukee 7-3, and 
Mnnesota blanked Texas 14.

ITie Yankees, who didn’t touch Cleveland 
starter Len Barker for a hit until two outs in the 
sixth, had gone ahead 4-2 with three runs in the 
eighth on two walks, a bad hop double and a

bouncing single by Bob Watson. Gossagecame in 
for the ninth, an entry which has meant peace of 
mind for the Yankee pitching staff this summer.

In G o s ^ e ’s previous IS appearances over 
282-3 irmings, the hard-throwing right-hander 
hacki’t surrendered a run. But Jack Brohamer’s 
pinch-single, a walk, sacrifice and Rick 
Manning’s RBI-grounder snapped Gossage’s 
string and put the tying run on third.

Hoj^ng to get G<»sage to balk, Harrah bluffed 
a dash for the plate. 'The same ploy had worked 
over the weekend against rookie Dan Petry of 
Detroit.

But this time he returned to the bag and 
couldn’t avoid Hassey’s line drive down the line. 
It was a single for Hassey, but Harrah, who had 
turned into fair territory, became the third out.

RedSoxS,Oriolet3
Tony Perez was in the middle of many pennant 

races when he played for Cinciniuti and 
Montreal. This season with Boston, he can only 
ptay spoiler in September. He was pivotal in 
damaging Baltimore’s pennant hopes Monday 
night.

Perez had a single, a double and a homer, his 
22nd and first in six weeks, which keyed a 
three-run rally in the seventh as the Sox 
defeated the Orioles.

It was the first time since July 19 that the 
Orioles had taken a lead into the seventh and not 
won a game, ending a streak of 32 straight under 
those conditions.

Mariners 5, Royals 4
George Brett’s ninth inning homer tied the 

game and both teams scored a run in the 10th, 
but Willie Horton's single in the 11th scored 
Bruce Bochte to allow Seattle to win a 
diffhanger

COVALT'Si
HOME SUPPLY

J o n e s »

Jones*Blair̂

Satin>x Lots
I  WALL PAH

Ï Polyflex Latex
HOUSE PAINT

Jo n s t  B la ir  Paints 
hava baan tpaeially  
form ulatali for tho 
Toxat Panhandlo.

Wa «flnr a enapltto IIm  af 
paini a  aaaatsarias.

High perform ance paint se rv iced  by p ro fessio n a ls.

THIS WEEK’S
fAINT SPEOAL

SELEOTEO OOLOm

$900 $ C 00
Oi 6aL

WhilB Supply Lasts

COVALT'S 
SUPPLY

Vaur.

. OpM a 4&ft a «MK

Set. 7 :3 0 4 !0 0  sT

SPORTS
a

Boosters to meet to n i^ t
Hwveater Booster CHub will hold Rs weekly marting r t  7:80 

p .m .taid^iit'ichighschoolcafeteria.
Guest speakers irill be football coiach Larry Gilbert and 

volleyball coach Lynn Wolfe. ,
It was also announced that adronce tidtets for the 

Runpa-Borger homecoming game Friday night may te
piixaiied at Clarendon College4*ampa Center, 9(10 North Frost,
n m  I  a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Riuraday and from9a.m. 
o4p .m .F ri^)
CaUSfS4722i

to4p.m. Friday.
------------- 1 If more infornution» needed

p a m p a  NfWS » ,  IMO 7

Pampa spikers down Perryton
P E R R Y T O N - P a m p a  1410, 1411, for the third time

this season last night. The 
Harvesters have also downed 
Borger in three hard-fought 
meetings. All three matches 
went to the final game before 
being decided.

P a m p a  a l so  d e f e a t e d  
Perryton, 154,154, in the junior 
varsity match.

boosted its volleyball record to 
142 with a 14^ 147, victory 
over Perryton Monday night.

Hie Harvesters had earlier 
defeated Perryton, 154.

Frerti from a second-place 
f i n i s h  in t h e  Lubbock  
Touraament, Pampa’s Spikers 
ootnbined accurate serves and 
smashing hits for the victory.

Perryton has won only one 
game in seven starts.

Pampa’s next match won’t be 
until 8:30 p.m. Tuesday night 
when Borger comes to town.

Borger, 74, defeated Dumas,

Schneider wins 
Pam-Cel Tourney

Linnie Schneider was low 
gross winner in the annual 
P a m - C e l  L a d i e s  Go l f  
Association Tournament last 
weekend at Celanese Golf 
Course.

Second low gross in the 
cham pionship f l ight  was 
Mackey Scott. S lu in g  low net 
was Elaine Riddle.

F irst flight winners were 
Sheriil Grady, low gross, and 
Ardeth KeatMey, low net.

Second flight winners were 
Laurie Stephens, low gross, and 
Marcella Hogan, low net.

Awards for the longest drives 
went to Mary Jo Fiveash, 
Mackey Scott and Joyce 
Epperson. Ardeth Keathiey won 
the award for the longest putt.

Reed gamers WAC honors
DENVER (API -  Brigham Youag ItaialwdMr Glen Rsdd, who 

nada 12 unassisted Ucklea during a 264 victory over Wiecomiii, 
w u  nm ed  Weetern Athletie Conference defemive pUyer of the 
weefc'Dieeday.

Ilw  4f0042. 224pound senior aleo added eeva a « r ts . deflected 
twopaeaes, and recovared a fumble on the Cougar 4yard line to 
atop WlacoMln’a deepest penetration of the game.  ̂  ̂ ^

On Monday, Colorado SUte Univeralty quarterback Steve 
FakxAild w u  named offentove player of the week. Heepaikedtbe 
Rams to a 1413 comeback victoi7  over Arizona, paaeing for more 
than 200 vardt.

Redd, a 1978 AU-W AC first team pick, is player of the week far the
thirdUme in his career. __

Utah linebacker Mark Anderson, who returned an interception 38 
yards far a touchdown against Nevada-L» Veg» waa also 
nominated for the honor. .

Other nominees were Hawaii tackle Nate Fletcher, OoIm^  
State lafety Don Jorgens, Wyoming none guard Qwek Bradford, 
San Diego Stole end Kevin Richey, New Mexioo cornerback Sharay 
FleldaandTexas-EI Paso tackle Odell Pippins.

L e a rn  how  to  m a k e  u p  y o u r  fa c e .. .free

Ti«lii\. Mrilr Niiriimii imil«'' ym I" 
Icitrii llw iiimI oifcir- <>f y<mr <mii 
Im-ìiiiIÌIì i I I'aov Olir Itiniily ViKwir-. vili 
Hill'll MHi Imiv III 1 0|K'ii \iHir r\i'> 
villi ■̂l•l̂ l̂ . 2  >lni|M' yi«ir iiiH -ajllx 
( JMilcKir MMir filli' 4 Ornili' ii vTioli' 
1.'« rliiiuili' fur yiMir skin. Mi'Hi' 
Niiriimn liii- mii' nf iIm' iihi-'I lnmilifiill\

|in i^ l'illllM M ll I l l l lk l1 l | l  Ì I Ih I sk llH 'llll' 
i i i t l i i lH H i '  III i I m' v i i r l i l  < iMiH' I I I  M i'r li' 
N i i r i i i i i i i  fo r MMir I n i '  i i i i i k i in i ' r  lu lm

mERLEnORfT1f¥T
T h r P ia r , for the t 4ii4oni Face“ '

Coronado Center 
665-5952

E v e ry th in g  
yo u  w a n t  

fro m  a  sto re  
a n d a

litd e  b it  more.

NBMESDAY

Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.

Your Safew ay store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
m anufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safew ay w ill add 100% to their value on Sept. 24. 1980 
when you buy the item and other term s of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified  otherw ise. Not to include Safew ay , other “ retailer” or “free" coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. O ffer Effective Sept. 24, 1980 in 
Pam pa only. Sa les  in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

----------- --------- - I  pn|Q £3 I f f  9_24-80  IN PAMPA. TEXAS
ADDITIONAL •rc’T

OFFI
¡3 M A N U FA C T U R ER ’S  S

COUPON S
I O  One Coupon Per Item and One Item Per (y
I  >> Coupon Unless Specified Otherwise ^
I  O  CEX A M PL E ) O O f t  O . ^

'0FF¡;
SAFEW AY  

ADDS 100%  
OF THE 

VALUE FOR 
A TOTAL OF..

TOTAL 
SAVINGS

RIRD’SEYE 
COOL WHIP

Saper
Savtr

B-OZ.
Bowl

KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUE

Saper
Sever

CANNING
PEACHES

% B n .

$ 0 9 8

ROUND
STEAK

Saper
Sever

lb.
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Lady auctioneer serves the sale
By ElHf GrMfmaa

NEW YORK (NEA) - The 
changes are extraordinary 
When lATna Kelly opens the 
bidding from the imposing 12- 
foot high rostrum command
ing Sotheby f'arke Bernet's 
main auction room, she's 
stern and judicial 

Rut when things get hot and 
the spotters are calling out 
bids she might otherwise 
miss, and she's rattling out 

$400 in the rear $550. $550 
against you. sir . she's a 
symphony (onductor during 
the allegro movement, point
ing left, right, to the new bidd
er in th«- balcony, eyes spar- 
kling. graceful and quick, 
willing the bidding on 

Th»‘n. right after calling 
"fair warning. " and "here it 
gw s at $2.(10«. she sucks in 
her lower lip. her large green 
eyes grow larger and she 
srans the rinmi, gavel poi.sed 

a beaver scouting timber 
Kinally down smacks the 
small. s|HMil like gavel, out 
comi-s. vours sir. on the 
aisle, in her authoritative 
English acceni and it s on to 
the next lot

Ms Kell\ ;t4. 5-feet-9. 
salt and pcpixT hair is one 
of the country s few and 
Sothebs s only f e ma l e  
auitioneers .Since 1976. she 
has coiiduc ted two-to-five 2 
hour auctions a week, selling 
65 to I(1(1 lots each hour 
(From September 79 to .July 
K(l. she sold $21 million worth 

of art
Yet hi-r act is news to her

Whatever I get up to, up 
there. I don't know," she sakl 
one afternoon in her office 
near the gallery “I let the 
thing happen to me. I’m there 
to serve the sale and to 
encourage bidders not to feel 
sick about losing something 
they want I've never heard 
anyone say they were ill about 
spending that much money, 
but they were sick they didn’t 
go that extra leap."

Of course, it's their deci
sion. but the nature of the 
leaps IS  hers, "based on 
experience,” she says, “At a 
big painting sale, I don't fiddle 
around with $50 increments. 
At $2,000 I sU rt with $250
leajK or we'd be there all day 

to realize a saleYou’ve got 
can be very boring When 
John Marion, the president of 
the company, was training me 
to be an auctioneer, he said, 
don’t muck around Each lot 
will reach a certain price in 
any case, so establish it and 
then give them the time to 
think about it."

(live them a second or two, 
anyway, which is all the exub
eran t "bobby’s ’’ daughter 
from Ixmdon took in 1969 to 
dec ide against one art and for 
another

"1 came here at 18 in  1963 
as a mother’s helper because 
my lather wouldn’t let me 
come alone any other way,” 
she says "And then I discov 
ered modern dance, absolute

ly loved it and wanted to be a 
p rofessional. To support 
myself while I studiM , » I 
worked as a temporary secre
tary and one day the agency 
called and said, all we have 
available is Parke Bernet 
Galleries uptown. Well, I’d 
never heard of them and I 
groaned and said, don’t you 
have anything midtown? I 
was living on the Lower East 
Side with a bathtub on legs 
like every true immigrant. 
’They said no and I said, ach' 
all right. I’ll do it for a day.”

Two weeks later, still there, 
she was offered a secretarial 
job in the gallery’s Oriental 
department and, she says, 
"Some higher power within 
let me know I should take It. 
In a split second I decided not 
to have a career in dancing.”

It wasn’t the lush a rt or the 
fine location that attracted 
her; ”lt was the energy in the 
company and the people,” she 
says. •'1 used to work like 
crackers, typing all night, and 
I'm terribly good at putting 
things in divine right order.”

And terribly fearless. When 
her boss suddenly said, you’re 
now our netsuke expert, take 
care of the upcoming sale, “I 
got down every book on the 
shelf on netsuke (sm all, 
carved objects the Japanese 
use as weights on a sash) ” 
And, working like crackers, 
she learned to evaluate them; 
to talk to clients about con-

sigiung theirs for tale; to 
exhibit and describe n e t ^ e  
for the catalogue "which rep
resents four to six montln’ 
work.

AT WIT’S END Miss Rodeo Texas
pageant scheduled

Well, that’s fine for some, 
but... “I went to John Marion 
and said, I want to see my 
sales through to the end.” And 
he agreed to teach her how: sit 
straight in the rostrum, be 
said, so your lungs have a 
chance; identify the bidders; 
don’t go too slowly on one lot 
and race  ahead on the next.

*Emi)ress ’ hifUh 
reader interest

KMPKK.S.S By .Sylvia Wal
lace. Morrow :ifM Pages. $12.95.

"Em press’ is the .story of 
Marianna Curtis, who, orphan
ed at a young age, rises to sta r
dom in Hollywood only to aban
don her career when she meets 
and m arries the handsome 
■Shah of Bahrait. '

It seems like a dream come 
true, but this is not a story with 
a fairytale ending, despite the 
royal palace, .servants and rich
es. The marriage is an unhappy 
one. And on the eve of her 15th 
wedding aniversary, Marianna 
summons a handful of old 
friends and family to Bahrait 

The group includes Selma 
.Shapiro, the head of Hanover 
movie studios: Doug Braden, 
an aging, former screen idol 
and M arianna’s former lover; 
Father Flynn, a Roman Catho
lic priest, and Calvin Cropper, 
an international statesman and 
the Shah’s closest companion.

MariMPa has summoned 
them M  to Bahrait becau.se 
each serves a purpose in her 
plans for the future — plans 
that do not include the Shah, 
However, just as she announces 
her plans, "fate" steps in, and 
suddenly Marianna is forced to 
make crucial decisions — deci
sions that not only affect her 
future, but also the future of 
Bahrait and. [HThiips. the 
world.

Em press" is an enjoyable 
novel, with enough twists and 
turns to keep the reader’s inter
est rhe story is set in Boston, 
Holly wood, F^aris, Venice, and 
the fictional country of Bahrait 
The characters are  well-devel
oped and consistent.

.Sylvia Wallace has apparent
ly drawn from real life situ
ations and settings. A reader 
may guess who the character 
might resemble — but that’s 
not the purpose of Mrs, Wal
lace’s book. She is a focused 
writer — and her purpose in 
telling M arianna’s .story is 
clearly summed up in the title, 
"F^mpress”

Carol Deegan 
A.ssociated Press
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B y  Ermm B om beck
G u m  what?
I spotted a full-time, stay-at-home mother the other day, which 

brings my total to three this year.
I’m b rib in g . It was just a fleeting glance ofher in fligM. but it 

was enough to excite me. Why. I haven’t seen a woman like that 
since 43 percent of the species migrated into the working force.

When I nwntioned this to a teacher friend of mine she nearly 
dropped the phone. ’’Tell me.” she shouted, “where did you spot 
this rare Urd?"

Four years later, she still 
adores ‘marrying people with 
the objects they want," and 
she’s excited about developing 
the gallery’s new coin depart
ment (”I don’t give up 
anything; I take on”). But the 
bewitchment of riches has 
vanished. "1 work in this rari-

”In the car, where else? She was driving some childrm around." 
”Waa she In our neighborhood? ”
“Yes."
"Great. What were the ages of the children?”

. “What’sthatgottodowithanything?” Iasked 
“Plenty," she said. "Have you any idea what It’s like trying to 

findahomeroom mother these days?”
”0h, c’mon."

fled atmosphere with a great 
deal of money and I think my
price tag once was worldly 
things, but no more,” she says. 
“I live a spartan life in my 
studio apartment on the upper 
East Side,” with a chest of 
drawers, a bookcase, pullout 
sofa, bedside table, desk and 
four paintings. And her books 
on Jesus.

“I mean it. We had one poor mother who was the only one who 
didn’t work outside the home. She was homeroom mother for 
grades 3, 5, 8 and 8. The poor soul finally unravelled She was 
calling herself to bake cookies, chaperone riehl trips, help with 
testing, assist on the playground, dew* tables in the cafeteria, and 
make costumes for eight happy feet for National Fool Care Week ” 

"What happened to her?"

"One day she put herself on hold and she hasn’t been heard of 
sinoe. We call it Homeroom Mother Burnout ”

‘Dear Lord, let it be me'...no 
one wanted to be Miss Rodeo 
Texas 1880 more than Leslie 
Walker of Bergheim.

“I wai praying, ‘Dear Lord, 
pleaae let it be nne.’ ” the 
30-year-old beauty said. ” It’a 
someting I really wanted.

lAwlie and 17-year-old Martha 
Browder  left  t he  P ea r l  
Brewery’s Jersey Lilly Room as 
winners of the dual rodeo 
pageanta that took place last 
January in San Antonio.

Martha, who hails from the 
t iny communi ty  of New 
Waverly, north of Houston, was 
crowned 1900 Miss Rodeo Texas 
‘Teen.’

The girls competed for four 
hectic days in the categories of 
western attire, personality and 
horsemanship. Nine judges 
dogged their heels at every 
turn.

PageMt officiaU are gearing 
up for the upcoming IMI Miss 
Rodeo  T e x a s  p a g e a n t .  
However, just because a gal 
looks good in western duds, 
affldals warn, it doesn't make 
Iwr a cowgirl.

So, cowgirli. get out those 
spun and polish them up. San 
Antonio and Texas are looking 
for some of that rodeo royalty 
Young women between the ages 
of 13 and 24 who are legal 
residenU of Texas are elig8>le 
toAPpiy. For information, write 
to: Miss Rodeo Texas Pageant. 
P.O. Box 906, Stephenville. 
Texas 78401. or call (017) 
96MS0eor980M00.

I n \i-mi

“lh a t’s a shame. There used to be so many,” I observed.
‘"niat’s what they tell me,” she said, "but not anymore. Do you 

have any idea what it is like to be the only mother listed under IN 
CASE OF EMERGENCY’?’’

”I had no idea”

Leslie will compete against 48 
contestants from the United 
States and Canada during the 
M is s  R o d e o  A m e r i c a  
competition to take place in 
Oklahoma City in conjunction 
with the PRCA finals.

Pampa's Leading 
FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

SHOE SALON

prank's
floods
6 3 8  S Cuyler

665-5451

ECKRICH All BMf

SMOKED
SAUSAGE

GROUND 
BEEF u

PRICES GOOD 
THRU SEPT. 2T

hMLSON
Q u a n t i t y  R i g h t s  R e s e r v e n

WILSON

Wf GtVF ,
WfSTEBN (IBLOI
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AAA says gasoline price down ™  todav in
lOUSTON (A PI— Teians now are paying at least a penny par aighia and 10 percent now are open on Sunday. It s ^  a few B  ■  W j A m  m  B  ■  1  W S  y  B  B  1
Ion lesa than th n  were a month ago for moat ̂ ades of gasoline, ataliaas, however, are closing earlier on Saturday but 01 percent ■  i f
■ —  a  1— t : ,  , . T — t-.i-  _ u i i   Al     ■_—    

power plant construction

rs

HOUSTON (API — Teians now are paying at least a I 
grilon leaa than th n  were a month ago for moat of gasoline,
according to new flgures releaaed by the Ainerican AutomobUe 
Association.

|n  Us September survey of 412 service slatians across the state, 
Ac AAA reported full-service regular had the sharpest decline, 
averaging t l .  104 a gallon compared with tl.lK  in mid-Aiiust. 

f^discrvice premium unleaded rernained steady at I1.2S6 but the 
‘ ilf-service a v e r s e  increased from 11.222 to|1.229.

Other self-service price averages saw regular drop from 11.131 to 
H.121, unleaded from II.IM  to $1.171, and premium from $1.207 to 
Ol.HO.

, . ^ s e r v i c e  unleaded dropped from $1.23$ to $ i m  
JThe statewide diesel average declined from $1.0$$ to $1.07$.
The survey also indicated availability of supplies conthaies to 

Improve with SO percent of the stations now operating on Saturday, 
•compared with about 40 percent a year ago.

Ihe AAA said S2 percent of the stations now operate weekday

aighls and 10 percent now are open on Sunday. It sAd a few 
atadons, however, are closing earlier on Saturday but $$ percent 
still are operating after $ p.m. compared with 73 percent in August

Pbr fuu-acrvice operations, the MidUndOdeasa area had the 
Mghest regular grade average of $1.1M a gallon and unleaded 
a v e n ^  of $1.23$. Brownsville had the highest prenainn unleaded 
al$lJ7$.

The lowest fuU-scrvice averages were $1.141 for regular in 
Austin, $1.30 for unleaded in Corpin Christi and$li3 for premium 
unleaded in San Antonio.

Houston had the highest self-service averages of $1.144 for 
regidar and $1.342 (or premium unleaded, while (>orpus Chriati had 
thehighestof $1.1$$ for unleaded.

Waco was low (or self-aervice regular at $1.0$( and unleaded at 
$1.US while San Antonio had the lowest premium unleaded average 
of$1.3Q2.

Diesel averages ranged from a highof $l.lS5fortheDollas-Fort 
Worth area to a low of $$ cents for Corpus Christi.

Oswald appeal ruling months away
FORT WORTH (AP) — If attorneys appeal a judge's order 

halting exhumation of Lee Harvey OwakTs grave, it could be 
“three or four months" before an appeals court could rule on the 
controversy, the presiding appeals court judge says.

Judge F 'm k  Massey of the Fort Worth Court of (Svil Appeals 
said Monday that state law requires the court to give the case a 
priority setting.

“We must give precedence to temporary orders designed to 
preserve the status quo," Massey said. “As a result, we would 
provide for early arguments in this controversy if it should reach 
us. We could hand down a decision in three or four months, but it 
would take at least that long.”
» StateDistrict Judge James E. Wright ruled Friday that the grave 
at Rose Hill Burial Park cannot be opened.

British author Michael Eddowes contends the grave contains the 
body of a Russian spy instead of accused presidential assassin 
Oswald. He says an autopsy and additional teats will* prove hb 
daim, which he has advanced in a book, “The Oswald File.”

Eddowes' attorneys have not yet filed a notice of appeal.
In a previous lawsuit, the appeals court turned down Eddowes' 

exhumation request.
Oswald's brother, Robert, opposed Eddowes' suit and asked 

Wright to grant a temporary injunction keeping the grave closed.
Oswald's widow, Marina Oswald Porter, has consented to an 

exhumation, saying she wants any questions about the body's 
identity answered. In surprising testimony before Judge Wright 
last month, Mrs. Porter said she now is not sure the grave contains 
abot^atall.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Prompted by reports of constructian 
probieins at a  Texas project, a congressional panel opened 
hearings today on the fe to a l  government's regulation of nudear 
power plant conatruction.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission Chairman John Aheame was 
sdieduled to testify before the House commerce subcommittee on 
oversight and investigation.

Rep. BobEckhardt, D-Texas, the subcommittee's chairman, said 
the investigation of nuclear power plant construction started after 
the NRC proposed a $100,000 fine for the utility supervising the 
South Texas Nuclear Power Project.

“Certainly, one must be troubled that it has taken a prolonged, 
intensive investigation in order to j u ^ y  significant regulatory 
action based upon underlying deficiencies w hi^ were known to tiM

a « « « -  as weU as the Nuclear Regidatory OommisMoa for at
least three years," the Houston congrey n «  said. ___

The fine for the licensee, Houston Lighting *  Pww« Oo., am  
proposed last May after a  threemonlh investigation by the
commission found quality control defidendea.

The $17 billion is under construction near Bay City for use by
utilities in Houston, San Antonio, Corpus ChrMi and Audin.

“While the accident at Three Mile Island deserved the Mense 
soutiny it received from numerous public and private bodies, I fed 
it is jia t as important to closely examine the conatruction process
bywhidisafetyshouldbebuU tintotheplanl,” E c k h ^ s a id .

Among the topics to be covered at the hearing w «  the 
drarocketii« costs of building nudear power plants and the 
£nculty  of attrading highly qualified personnd to the sites.

Preacher blasts 

welfare system

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. 
(AP) — Texas evangelist 
James Robison says people 
shouldn't be surprised when 
he questions the actions of 
Preddent Carter or other 
political leaders.

After all, Robison says, 
people didn't blink when U.S. 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., criticized the 
president during Kennedy's 
iBiauocessful challei^e for 
the Democratic presidential

nomination.
Robison said the welfare 

system “ is obnoxious to 
those it serves, repulsive to 
those who must support it 
and a stench in the nostrils of 
God.”

Attorney general’s office inv^igating
GRAHAM (AP) -  An 

investigator from the Texas 
Attontey General's oHice is to 
begin an investigation into 
(iscrepancies in the collection 
of fines in Young County, 
according to a county offidal.

The investigator is to arrive 
here Wednesday, officials said.
’ County Judge R L. Barrett

said the investigation would 
involve the recent discovery of 
apparent discrepancies in the 
collection of fines.

The inves t iga t ion  was 
requested by B arre tt and 
D istric t At torney Robert 
Hedrick, who said they wanted 
the outaide investigation so no 
one could claim that conflict of

interest was involved or that 
there wasa “coverup.”

Hie investigation actually got 
under way several weeks ago 
when persons listed on court 
records as not having paid fines 
showed receipts indicating they 
had paid the fines to the county 
judge's office.

A search turned up money in

General Telephone guilty 
in discrimination suit

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A federal appeals 
court ruled Monday that a Texas telephone 
company discriminated against Mariano S. 
Fakm, a Mexican-American, by not promoting 
him to field inspector.

The Sth U.S. Circuit (^u rt of Appeals ruling 
thus upheld a decision by U.S. District Judge 
Sarah Hughes in the civil rights suit by Falcon 
against General Telephone (Company of the 
Southwest.

However, the case was sent back to Judge 
Hughes for further findii^s of fact on Judge 
Hughes' ruling that 13 Mexican-Americans who 
wffe not hired by the company's Irving district, 
though they applied, w e e  to receive back pay 
awaidsand job security awards.

The Sth (Circuit said it was impossible for it to 
rule on that issue without further information.

Falcon was hired as part of an “affirmative

action” program. The company said he was not 
promoted to field inspector because others w ee 
more qualified.

“That claim, even if true, does not mean that 
Falcon was not considered qualified,” the Sth 
circuit said.

The fact that o th e s  w ee  considered more 
qualified was not good civil rights reasoning, the 
ruling said, because the company “has the 
obligation to art iculate some legitimate, 
nondiscriminatory reason" for chosing 
somebody o th e  than a minority membe who 
applies for promotion.

Falcon was awarded damages of $1,040 — the 
difference in pay involved.

Since the case was remanded, the court did not 
rule on how much of a fee the company will have 
to iwy Falcon's lawyer, as the victor in a dvil 
r im s  case.

Imprisonment fails to 
shake would be assassin

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) -  Imprisonment 
has done nothing to shake Sara Jane Moore's 
belief that her attempt to assassinate Gerald 
Ford five years ago was the right thing to do. But 
now, SO years old and serving a life term, Ms. 
Moore says her days as a would-be presidential 
assassin are over.

“I'm not at this time a potential assassin of 
anyone.” she said in a telephone interview from 
the Federal Correctional Institution at Alderson. 
“Hie fact that I'm well-known. I've been in 
prison and my age, well it's not a role for me. I 
can be more effective in other ways, like writing 
or speaking, rather than as an assassin.”

It was Sept. 22. 1975, outside a San Francisco 
hotel, when she pulled a .3$caliber revolver 
from her purse and fired a single shot at the 
president Her aim was deflected by an alert 
former Marine in a crowd of onlookers and Ford 
was whisked away unhurt.
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vanous files and in a desh, 
Barrett said.

"We asked the attorney 
general's office to investigate 
the matter,” Barrett said, “We 
want it all out on the table. 
There may not be anything 
missing.”

Barrett said he and the county 
commissioner had authorized 
an outside audit of county funds 
about two weeks ago. He said 
the audh started immediately, 
but county officials have not 
been given a report on it.

Hedrick said the attorney 
general's office was contacted 
because he could not have the 
county attorney conduct the 
investigation because he is 
Hedrick's partner in private 
law practice.

'“Ihe attorney general was 
contacted to eliminate a conflict 
of interest or coverup.

Jury
grants
wish

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — 
Jurors spent only seven minutes 
before deciding to grant the 
request of convicted murderer 
Ramon Pedro Hernandez.

The 3$-year-old killer begged 
jurors Monday to sentence him 
to death, saying if he were given 
a life prison sentence — the only 
other possible penalty — he 
would get out of prison.

“ Let me have the death 
penalty," Hernandez said. “I 
know what I've done. If I have 
to be waiting to die, I want it to 
be done soon. I realize what I'm 
asking. I'm  not insane or 
crazy.”

The jury deliberated seven 
minutes before recommending 
Hernandez be executed by 
lethal injection for shooting to 
death O xar Martin Fraier, 33.
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It was the second attempt that month on Ford's 
life. Seventeen days earlier, Lynette "Squeaky" 
Fromme, a member of the Charles Manson 
family, aimed a .4S-caliber pistol at him in 
Sacramento. The gun failed to go off. and Miss 
FVamme is serving her sentence in a (California 
priaon.

“Given the politics of this country and my own 
situation, I have no problem with what I did,” 
Ms. Moore said, calling assassination a “valid 
political tool.”

She spends her days doing needlepoim. 
reading and writing. "Unfortunately I've spent a 
good portion of my time watching TV because 
I've been sick," she said.

9ie will be eligdile for parole in I9$S, but Ms. 
Moore said she Uiinks "the first chance I would
have would be the 30-year mark, which is 2005 for-»♦me.
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E ^ le s crush Giants
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Wilbert Montgomery hai come out of 

H i M l
Ib e  once reluctant seventh-round (b-aft choice from Abilene 

Chriitian. who dropped words almost as often as baseball's silent 
nun, SteveCarlton. finally is tooting his own hora 

lioMgomery let it be known that he has arrived, after accointing 
t o  IM of the Philadelphia Eagles' 382 yards in a 3M vidory over 
the New York Giants in Monday night's National Football League 
tdeviaiongame

“I think I'm  a  complete back now," said Montgomery, who ran 
t o  17 yards, scoring from the one. caught passes for 87, including 
the Eagles' first touchdown, a 3-yarder from Ron Jaworski.
, “I block well and I'm  a pretty good pass receiver. And I'm 
getting b e tte r ," said Montgomery after the unbeaten E a ^  third 
victory of the season and 10th straight over the Giants since 187S.

Ih e  Eagles now have scored IM paints in three games and 
allowed just 16 to Denver. Minnesota and the Giants. 'Die defense 
held the opposition under 100 yards on the ground for the third 
straight game

Eagles' Coach Dick Vermeil said Montgomery, the league's third 
beat running back before this past week's games, should gain 100 
yards every game he plays 

Montgomery wasn't ready to go that far.
"Every guy is entitled to his opinion," said the S-foot-10 

Montgomery “ But everybody must execute and create blocks for 
you todow di"

Montgomery said he hated Monday night games.
“ I don't think anybody likes Monday night games. It takes too 

much out of you You end up waiting around too long." Montgomery 
said. “It makes the week (the next week) too short, because you 
don't get enough time to recover"

In addition to Montgomery, the Eagles' offense had to tip its 
collective helmet to quarterback Jaworeki, who completed 18 of 29 
passes for 240 yards and three touchdowns. He ran Uk  team as if it 
was dictated from a text book.

New York scored first on an opening period SO yard field goal by 
Joe Danelo. Jaworski. Montgomery and company then took over.

Jaworski sent the Eagles ahead on that 3-yarder to Montgomery. 
He then completed a 22-yard pass play to Harold Carmichael, the 
115th straight game the wide receiver has caught at least one pass 
—an NFL record.
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S W e  te a m s  b o a s t s tro n g  p a s s in g  a t ta c k s
DALLAS (AP) — Southwest Conference football teams are 

collectively playing the most efficient passing game they've 
managed in the last decade, since the veer options made it one of 
the country's foremost rushing fronts.

Eight of the nine team s are con necting on more.than 50 percent 
of tb ^ a tte m p ts - and what makes that statistic even more unusual 
istheteam that isn't

That's SMU. the SWC's most pass happy crew in the last few 
years with Mike Ford at the throttle Ibe  Mustangs have won their 
flrst two games with a ground game built around sophomores Craig 
James. Eric Dickerson. Charles Drayton and Michael Charles. And 
Itod. the busy ju n b r who has a shot at becoming the first 
10.000-yard career passer in NCAA history, is working less and 
enjoying it more

As a result. SMU is hitting 44.7 per cent of its passes. That's dead 
last among SWC marksmen as Arkansas is leading with 70.6 per 
cent. Texas A&M and Houston are tied for seventh with 50.8 per 
cent.

Arkansas' Tom Jones, the sophomore who won the starting job 
this fall, leads in completion percentage at 70.6 on 24 of 34. Rice's 
Randy Hertel is second a t 68 8 per cent on 11 of 16.

Meanwhile, three runners continue to gain at better than 100 
yards a game. Texas junior A J  Jones is averaging 145.5 yards per 
game, followed by Baylor junior Walter Abercrombie a t 112.0 and 
James at 111.5. Abercrombie set a Baylor career rushing record in 

'the 43-15 victory over West Texas ^ t e .  He has 1,771 yards to 
aupass the record of 1,713 set by Larry Hickman in l956-58andhe's 
doie it in 19 games. He has 20 more regular-season games left in his 
Baylor career to pad the mark

And the way the B ears are going, he may add a  few. After 
opening the season with the seventh-best total offense day in SWC 
history (655 yards against Lam an. Baylor kept the gates open 
against West Texas. The Bears continue to lead the SWC in all three 
team offensive cagegories and in two of the three defensive 
4 >artments
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Astros defeat Padres
SAN DIEGO (API -  Houston Astras pitdMr 

Joe NIekro set out to right a wrong in San Diego, 
and with Joe Morgan and Cesar Cedno 
providing the muacle, he eu c ted  retribution.

Morgan end Cedeno homered to power TBekro 
to hie 17th win of the year a i  the National League 
Wkatern Division-leading Astros downed the San 
Diego Padres 4-2 Monday night.

"Every game is a big game now and San Diego 
(hd us wrong in the 'Dome,” said Niekro, 
referring to the feet that the Padres swept a 
two-game series in Houston last week to 
temporarily stall the Astros' pennant drive.

Monday's victory increased the Houston lead 
to two games over the Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
lost to Atlanta 7-2. Niekro, 17-12, aifcnitted the 
Asiroo were monitoring the developmenU in Los 
Angeles.

“The mein thing is to win your game, but the 
scores ere up there in big lights. It's tough not to 
watch the scoreboard at this time of year," said 
the 35-year-old right-hander.

San Diego sobl*ed two unearned runs in the 
third, set up by a Niekro error, to take an early 
24) lead. Orcie Smith's RBI-single and Jerry

Mumphrey’s sacrifice fly drove in the nets.
“The b k  thing for me tonight wai keeping 

(Gene) Richardt, Smith end Mumphrey off the 
bnaea. When they get on. they're going to nai.” 
added Niekro.

Rkhardi haa 64 stoals while Smith and 
'Mumphrey both have a  for the year. The San 
Diego trio la attempting to become the firet three 
toammatea to ell ateal M or more boaei in a

Morgan amacked a two-nia homer in the fifth 
to put Houeton ahead 2-2. The blaet wee the ninth 
of the year t o  the Aatro second baaeman.

“The home run wasn't any special thrill. I’m 
Jtnt happy because it put us ahead," laid the 
two4ime Naional League MVP who led the 
ChKhmati Reds to three World Series beforo 
rejaining Houston thia year a i a free agent.

Cedeno led off the sixth with his 10th home run 
of tlw year to increase the Astro lead to 4-2.
Cedeno also scored in the fourth when he singled,

by Garystole second end scored on a single 
Woods.

Loser Bob Shirley, 11-11, w u  tagged for all 
four runs in six innings.'

Phillips looks ahead to Bengak
H O U m N  (AP) -  The Ctachawti BengMs 

ooiddn't get Bum PhiUlps’ ettoation Sunday, not 
evw when their 98-18 upaet victory over the 
Pittsburgh Steelcrs w as f la a h ^  on the 
Astrodome scoreboard.

Bid today. Phillipa is thtaUiM ONLY of

good
Tbey have alwajrs had good indlviduo)i and 
od amletee and they will be randy to play aext

Phillips aaid of this week's <
“And we must he ready also because we are oa 
the road now.”

It’e hard to ignore the Aatrodome’s $1 mUhan 
dollar aoareboard and the 47A78 Oiler tow’ 
thunderous approval of the Ondnnati victory. 
But nillUps said he wasn’t  a scoreboard

wUlralurn.
“1 tU to 1 have a lot of abMlty but I’m not the 

todda-broaker that Earl it."  said Carpenter, 
who ru te d  114 yards oa M carriee and scored 
one touchdown.

Cwpentor would like to se t the work load 
dietribulad more tvonly. howevw.

“If Earl i t  healthy. I think wtcould bee bettor
team Is we spread the work around Jiat a  Wtle 
Ut more,” Carpenter said. “Now I know how 
B u i M s .  I’m benttoepulp.

“1 know he’s Superman, but Superman even ii 
affected hy krypton. Wbenwerotateourbncka.lt 
tokma load off Earl and that helps all of us."

Oiler fullback Tim Wilson alw> had a 
productive running day, gaining 85 yards on 13

“We had our own ‘board’ to worry about," 
jPhillipa aaid, referring to Houslon’e eventual 
21-18 victory over Baltimore.

PHlttpe Just hopes he doem’t have to face the 
BengMfl without the services of ruining h««* 
Earl Campbell, who reinjured e groin pull in the 
f M  quarter Sunday and spent the rest of the 
gameon the aideUiies.

Although he wee ably replaoed by Rob 
Oeipcnter, even Carpenter is hoping Cunpbell

“When Eerl’s out. it’s up to us,” Wilson said.
“We j u t  have to keep banging and banging. The- 

........................ e b e tte r lfmore I ran the bell the betteri felt. Our offenaive 
line was opening holee a Meek truck could drive 
thraugh. And I was ao tired, sometimes I looked 
UkeaMack truck."

SPORTS

TEXÁS FURNITURE invites^you to celebrate with storewide savings!

Not since 1932 have we had a sale like this! All ourj 
birthday best Is wrapped up and ready for you at 
special anniversary values. No R SV P  needed!

S A L E $199
Plush, practical beauty
Enjoy Wall Savei* convenience 
with smart traditional styling.
In a carefree fabric with big 
buttorvtufted pillow back and 
extra-thick pillow seat.

recliners
Here's your chance to enjoy the head-to-toe 
luxury of a body-scx>thing Action recliner
at very special savings that will pamper 

e fro ■your budget. Choose from five great styles

CHAIR AND 
OnOMAN ;

sale M49
Sleek oont( 
luxi 
back. Wall

' beauty with aleiTiporary i 
uriously-tuned seal aixl pillow 
^  Walkhugglng convenience.

sate$ 249
Handaotne transitional design looks 
greet anywtwre. Plush seat and 

'Vall-savingback. Wall-saving practicality.

sale ^329
Elegant traditional styling with a 

bar» and deepcloud-soft pillow 
T-cuahion seal. Hugs your wall.

sale ^349
Transitional wall-hugging design 
with a massive tufted pllbw bad^
T-cushion seat and roll arms.

The luxurious “Spoiler” will spoil 
you with wall-saving reclining qomfort 
and a special sale price!
Here’s  a chair that doesn’t go all out to please you. It 
needs only inches of wall space for total feet-up reclinino 
comfort or a  blissful snooze. And its handsome modem took 
will bring beauty to any setting. Even the price is  relaxed.

$399 sale
F R E E  D ELIVERY LAY-AWAY 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

FURNITURE
DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 OPÊNITLM. TO 5:30 P.M. PHONE ÓA5*1é23
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B y  Lawrence Lam b, M,D.

Former Pampan 
wins scholarship

Duia Kent Hackett. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BUI Stephen of 
Fainpa, was awarded a one year renewable profeaaional ballet 
scholarship during the recent Dance Masters of America national 
convention in Houston.

Mrs. Hackett, a  former student of Madeline Graves, was one of 
several hundred dancers competing for six scholarships.

Mrs. Hackett resides in Tulu, Okla., where she is under contract 
to the Tulu Civic Ballet. This faU, she wiU tour Kanas, Missouri, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas with theoampany.

Mrs. Hackett performed with the Iteatre  of Midand and the 
.  Permian Civic Ballet of Midland. Last surtuner she was a member 

of the University of Oklahoma Ballet and toured with “Pas de 
Quatre" and "Paquita.”

Several other students of Madeline Graves attended the national 
.  convention. Of 49 entrants in the jazz competition, Lori Crouch, 

Marquetta Wampler, Dana Hackett and Sunday Roach placed 
sixth.

DEAR ABBY

 ̂> I

DANAHACEETT

B y  AbigaU Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My husband of 42 years died three weeks 
ago, and immediately following his funeral, my children 
insisted th a t 1 go to stay with my sister in another town to 
get away for a while.

Yesterday 1 came home to an  im maculate but very empty 
house. 1 have three wonderful daughters (all married) whom 
1 love dearly, but sometimes 1 wish they wouldn’t  be so 
helpful. In my absence they came in  and cleaned my house 
— even th e  garage, from top to  bottom! Every closet, 
cupboard and com er had been cleaned out, so there was not 
one trace of my beloved husband. All of h is clothes were 
gone; even his fishing gear, golf clubs and tools had been 
disposed of. I know they did th is only to  spare  me the 
difficult job of sorting through his belongings and deciding 
what to do with his things, but 1 really think I should have 
had a say in making those decisions.

I know my daugh ters m eant well and  w h a t’s done is 
done, so I am not going to say anything to them about it, but 
I just had to get this off my chest. T hanks for listening, 
Abby.

HEAVYHEARTED

DEAR HEAVYHEARTED: I understand your feel
ings and agree that your daughters w anted to spare 
you one o f the most painful and difficult task s  a 
widow must face. However, you should have heen 
consulted first. P erhaps your le tte r  w ill p revent 
o ther well-meaning children from doing w hat yours 
did.

DEAR ABBY; Please l^ lp  frttlp an aigupient. My friend 
insists that a hosteas shomd ask )ter guqp4f if they care for 
refreshments instead of Serving them sotaething they may 
not want.

She says it’s wasteful and foolish to go to a lot of trouble 
preparing refreshm ents and offering them  to guests who 
may not care for anything but force themselves to eat to

avoid hurting a hostess’s feelings.
1 say th a t a  gracious hostess will get off her duff and serve 

som ething because most people w ant refreshm ents, but if 
asked they will refuse so a s  not to put their hostess to any 
trouble.

Whose side are you on, Abby?
GRAND ISLAND, NEB.

DEAR GRAND: Yours.

DEAR ABBY: With reference to the letter putting down 
the woman who came to a  wedding in silver lam e stretch 
pants and a  tight sw eater 1 suggest th a t one is offended by 
w hat one w ants to be offended by.

Several years ago, when m iniskirts were in style, I decided 
they looked good on me, so I wore one to E aster services. The 
pastor mentioned to me th a t he considered such attire out of 
place in church, particularly when worn with high heels!

1 think w hat really bothered him was the fact th a t some of 
the congregation were distracted by my shapely legs and 
failed to pay proper attention to w hat he had to say.

If  a  woman looks good in short skirts or a  sweater and 
stre tch  capris, she should w ear them , and  criticism  be 
damned. As long as she is neat and clean, it’s  nobody else’s 
business how she dresses.

Some women have great ha ir or facial features and take 
advantage of them. Some have great bodies. So w hat’s the 
difference? Ju s t as beauty lies in the eye of the beholder, so 
does umbrage.

ERIKA

DEAR ERIKA: I agree. There’s nothing w rong w ith 
taking advantage of everything you have going for 
you, but one should consider the occasion. While 
silver lame stretch pants are  great for a disco, they 
a re  inappropria te  for a wedding. And m inisk irts 
make for maximum distraction in church.

DEAR DR. UM B -  When 
I'm climbing a hill 1 have tc 
stop and rest until my chest 
quits hurting before I can get 
to the top. It feels like the 
upper part of my lungs are on 
fire. On cold w in^  days, 
walking on a level hurts, too.
All my doctor said when I told 
him was that I have hardening 
of the arteries around my 
heart and 1 must learn to take 
it slow and easy.

I’m 58 vears old and about 
SO poun«b overweight and 
have high blood pressure and 
asthma. I do not smoke or 
drink. I take Hydroserpine for 
the blood pressure and that 
keeps it under control. I don’t 
need any pills for the asthma.

b  there a diet I can follow 
that would prevent further 
damage to my arteries? I 
know I should lose weight and 
I’ve lost about eight pounds 
thb year.

DEAR READER -  You’re 
describing classic angina pec
toris — the form of heart pain 
that occurs with exertinq. 
Most people with such a prob
lem have an exercise thresh
old. When you’re walking on 
the level in normal weather, 
your workload b  apparently 
below the threshold level that 
induces angina, but if you 
have to walk uphill, increas
ing your workload, the chest 
pain occurs. We also know 
that if you walk into a cold 
wind, particularly if the front 
of your chmt and throat isn't 
well covered, you’re more apt 
to develop angina.

Your tendency to have high 
blood pressure increases the 
work of the heart and increas
es your susceptibility to hav
ing the anginal pain you’re 
(k^ribing. You can decrease 
the work of your heart and 
thereby decrease your chanc
es of having pain by decreas
ing your blood pressure and 
your body weight. That extra 
SO pounds you say you have 
means you have to work that 
much harder whenever you 
walk. If you got rid of the 50 
pounds it would be a lot less 
effort to move your body 
weight from one point to the 
other and consequently, your

Boston museum 
acquires Chinese 
art works

BOSTON (AP) ^  The Mu
seum of Fine Arts says it has 
added to its permanent collec
tion of Asiatic art “a g ro ^  of 
rare and important Chinese 
p a i n t i n g s  and cailigraphic 
works spanning the years 18S0 
to 19S0."

Nearly 90 works, acquired by 
Madame Fan Tchun-pi, a friend 
and member of the museum, 
will become a part of the col
lection.

heart would not work so bard.
You can’t depend on any 

one diet to wwk for everyone 
but the best diet plan I have 
for someone like you would be 
outlined in TMe Health Letter 
number 4-7, Weight Losing 
Diet. Other readers who want 
thb issue can send 7S cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your reqeust to me, in 
care of thb n ew ^ p er, P.O. 
Box ISSl, Radio City Station, 
New York. NY 10019. Thb b  a 
balanced diet and it’s low in 
fat and low in cholesterol. If 
you stick to it, you should lose 
weight.

Many people who are 
overweight and have high 
blood pressure find that if 
they really eliminate all the 
excess body fat that their 
blood pressure may be normal 
without taking medicines. In' 
other instances, it takes less 
medicine to control the blood 
pressure within safe leveb.

There are studies that sug
gest that some people who 
decrease their body weight, 
and by so doing are able to 
reduce their cholesterol and

their blood pressure, have a 
reversal of the fatty-choles
terol deposits in the arteries. 
Tbit’s what hardening of the 
arteries b.

A recent pilot study using

specialized X-rays of t te  coro- ■ 
nary arteries m ved  that if 
you lowered tne cholestend 
and had normal blood pres
sure, you could either stop the 
process or actually reverse it.

■KnihK
MAIL-IN
COUPON 
OFFER

Rent RINSENVAC Today...And 
get a coupon worth $4.00 off 
on your next rental!
Look lor the special mail-in 
certificate on our . 
RINSENVAC display/j C I T X N 
Offer expires ;
October 31. 1980

PAMPA
HARDWARE
ISO N. CUYIEX M9-SS79

I LOST 85 POUNDS
Q U IC K L Y  &  
S A F E L Y  A T  

D IE T  
C E N T E R

JoAnn Mack 
tells how 

Diet Center 
has changed 
her life . . .

**Diet Center worked for me”
I had tried every diet imaginable before coming to Diet 
Center. None of them had allowed me to bse  weight fast 
enough to k ^  me excited and motivated tostay with it. 
Soon, I would lose interest, go off the diet and gain back 
what little weight I had lost. I was really fed up with the 
way I looked and I didn’t feel like doing anything or going 
anywhere. One day, I was looking through the phone 
book for some kind of reducing program and came 
across an ad for Diet Center. The idea of private daily 
counseling and sound nutrition appealed to me so I gave 
them a call. That call was the start of a whole new life for 
me.
In the first 6 weeks, I lost 26 pounds and a to td  of 26 
inches. I was really pleased with my accomplishment and 
already I was receiving a tot of compliments from my 
friends and family. I never even considered stoppling 
short of my goal. 1 went on to lose a lotatl of 85 pounds, 
and reduced my dress size from a snug 18 to a perfect 8. 
That was nine months ago, and since then I have taken 
up tennis and snow skiing and for the first time in 8 years I 
can get up on water skis! The Diet Center program is 
fantastic. I’ve never been happier or felt healthier and I 
know I'll never Jie heavy again! _
JoAnn's story is typical of thousands of men and women 
all across the United Stales and Canada who have 
changed their lives at Diet Center. Call your Icxal Diet 
Center counselor today, it could be the most important 
call you ever make!

D I E T ^  
CENTER

rn

(S69-2351 WS4-

Hughes Bid. 
Suite 328 7:30 I :(X)

‘X
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Allen couple 
to be honored

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Allen will 
be honored Sept. 28 with a 3Sth 
wedding anniversary reception.

I t e  event will be from 2 to 4 
p.m. in the Skellytown First 
B^)tist Church fellowship hall. 
Hosting will be the couple’s 
children and their spouses, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Barton, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Guinn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McCullough.

THE

Hospital uses 
solar energy

BOSTON (AP) -  Energy 
from a solar system b  replac
ing 12 percent of the energy 
needed to pre-heat hot air and 
hot water at a children’s hospi
tal here, according to an ener
gy-industry journal.

Energy Uier News says the 
system b  installed on the 
rooftop of a 14-story energy-in
tensive research building that 
ordinarily consumes about 45,- 
000 gallons of fuel oil annually.

The system includes ISS roof
top collectors. Cylindrical black

copper tubes absorb the sun’s 
radiant energy and transfer it 
to tte  solar system’s fluid, gly
col and water mixture. The 
tubes are encased with special 
glass shrouds, reducing the 
heat loss.

The system supplies supple
mental heating to ttie builettng’s 
existing oil-fired unite, and 
when the heat is not needed the 
system helps to fill the build
ing’s 15,000igallon daily hot-wa
ter demand.

For those of you who, when given a choice, 
olwoys select the best...

The Junior Service League of Pompo 
Welcomes a new decade of fashion 

' with designer clothes from 
Behrmon's

and make-up from Barber's.

Saturday, October 4, 1980 1:00 p.m.
M.K. Brown Heritage Room

For ticket information call 669-6786,669-7274 ^
or Behrman's at 669-3256.

All ticket orrongements must be mode by October 1st.
No tickets wB be ovoiloble at tte  door.

Donotion-$7.50

Visit with Francis Denney's 
consultant Mary Etta Ballew 
Wednesday at the Hub and" 
come out ahead 
four ways!

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth •  376-8268 
Sunsot Contor •  355-7481 

Pampo, Kingsmill S, Cuylor •  665-7176

c.
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The Interlude Troveler for 
just $10 with any (Mrehase 
from the Interlude Frogronce 
Collection. Enjoy this lasting 
Oriental frograrx:e with the 
Interlude Body Lotion, and 
Interlude Perfumed Mist oil 
wrapped up in o clear draw
string bog.

The Hope Traveler for 
just $10 with any purch
ase from the Hope 
Fragrance Co llection , 
Experience this young 
spicy fragrance all tied up 
in a  cleor drawstring tote 
filled with Hope Body Lo
tion, Hope B(3th & Body 
Perfume and Hope Per
fumed Mist.

The Adolfo Signature 
Label Bog is your for just 
$6 with any purchase 
from the Adolfo Fragr- 
once Collection. Tucked 
inside this exclusive 
pouch is Adolfo Cologne 
Concentrate Sp ray, a 
fragrance like a bouquet 
of oil the beautiful flow 
ers in the world.

DB^NEY

Charge in on your convenient 
Hub OKxge, V isa, Moster Cord or 
American Express!

Discuss in person with Mary Etta 
Ballew from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. the 
Fine Arts of Cosmetics and Frogr- 
orKes. Call us for on appointment 
before Wednesday Sept. 24 and 
com e in for a com plim entary 
makeup onolysis. It's all free from 
Fronces Denney, the newest think
ing in beauty.

Both Sunset and Pompo Hubs are 
open Thursddys till 9!
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACAOSS

13

27

35

BolhwtdI.)
B«lch
Kind of dog
CohMmiM't
•ntry
Jacobi
brotbar
roar (Sp.)
Far (prolix)
Unit of
haradity
Um  a chair
Attomptad
Slaapi
Dacay
On tama tida 
Norwagian
dramatist
Rustían
author 
Small nail 
Traa trunk 
Billboards 
Wastam- 
hamisphare or 
ganitation 
(abbr.)
Actor
Lancaster
Edge
Meeting

39 Golf dubs
aOPigpan
41 O t^  sound
42 Ait
45 This avaning
49 Stage hint
50 Homeric poem
52 Tallar of tiN 

stories
53 Printer's 

measure (pl.|
54 Nevada city
55 Other
58 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
57 Space agency 

(abbr)
58 Hitt

Anaerer to Preview Punie
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□ □ □ □  ■  n o n n  ■  □ □ □
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OOWN

1 Champ
2 American 

Indians
3 Stiffens
4 Made blurry
5 Give birth to 
8 Not new
7 Fled
8 Babyish
9 Singer Mama

10 Whole

11 Crumbles 
19 Over there 
21 Snaky letter
23 Small horse
24 Nigerian 

tribesman
25 Hillsida (Scot) 
28 Talk back
27 Ripped
28 Edible root
29 Norse deity
30 Beliefs 
32 Channel

marker
35 Heron
36 Chicken

38 Compass
point

39 Atomic 
particle

41 Brown
42 dates
43 Adds up
44 In case that
45 Cans
48 Southwestern 

river
47 Type of 

fastener
48 Very (Fr.)
51 Legume

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

S3 54 55

56 57 58
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Astro-Graph
by bem ice beds osol

Sept. 24,19M
Partnership matters and new 
associations could play a promi
nent role in your affairs this com
ing year. Through teamwork and 
cooperation, many extra advan
tages could be achieved.
LMNA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) The 
loss of a friend or association is 
possible today if you press too 
hard in order to make your 
points. Back off. Give the other 
guy a way out. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you In the 
year following your birthday by
sending tor your copy of Astro- 

ail $ 1 fGraph. Mail $1 lor each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N.Y 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
careful you don't bite oft more 
than you can chew in attempting 
to do a )ob today. The problems
you encounter could engulf you 
SAGITTARI-------  -----  'IIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Though you may not mean to 
offend anyone, your bluntness 
could do just that today and earn 
you a bad social image. Think 
before you speak 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Someone you may be around 
today could make you feel 
insecure and worthless if you 
allow their superior attitude to 
get the best of you. Remember: 
No one's perfect 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your ability to say what you'd 
like may be somewhat restricted 
today. Don't fret. The other per
son wouldn't have listened, 
anyway
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...S H E tL  THE

RjU lfTH
OF FU ßS

OUR BOARDING H OUSE with Major HoooFe

RF CORP CAME A 
LOT OC5ER1DBEATIN6 
ME M THE 0 6 T ELECTION 
THAN A KLUTI UKE 
THAT EHCULP/ THE 
PUBLIC ISN'T HEARING 
AB<?UT THE 
VIOMPERFUL 
THlNtiE WE RE

CINCT*

IF you CAN 
BREAK THIVUf&Hj

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Accurate records and keeping 
receipts are a must today in all 
money-related matters. There's 
a strong possibility (HOducts or 
agreements won't be worth their 
price.
ARIES (March 21-AprH IS) In
situations where the opposition 
looks strong, try to postpone 
involvement for a few days. The 
odds aren't in your favor at this 
time.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
may be snowed under today 
because a )ob you thought was 
completed has developed com
plications and has to be done all 
over again. Don't fight it, do it. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jwta 20) Mind 
your p 's and q 's socially today. 
Don't get involved with persons 
yyho aren't really your Iriends. 
You could end up being the fall 
guy lor another's misdeeds. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Watch out If you are doing some
thing for another today, even a 
member of your family. If it 
doesn't live up to their expecta
tions. you could be in for some 
criticism.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Avoid 
making any major dMisions 
today until you have time to give 
the fnatter serious thought. If you 
make a mistake you may have to 
live with it
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You
may be wise to avoid material 
obligations today, even if It looks 
like a good thing now. Later, this 
could prove to be extremely 
burdensome.
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it tr t fw next Monday at the convantion of the Texu Aaodotian of
S J j o M B ^  and TexM Aaaodatkxi of SdM^

More than 4,000 achool board membera mM athnUatralon are 
exported lor the convention, which atartaSahaday.

Qeinents, a ^ i^ U c a n , end White are achedided to comment on
the erticatton planks in the national party platform.

AUffnN Texas (AP) -  The Railrood Comiidasian ordered Lone 
^  - 2 i  Wormation on its

and3iwSite*^***^***^ttPtr*ntcompany—EiiterchCorp.—

The commission u id  if the information ia not fundahed by Ort I
Lone ^  i ^ s  the matter being referred to the aUte attome]l 
fBUBTii SOnlC€.

• Oommiaaion Examiner Jo Campbeil said the formation is 
determine a rate case invoivk^ the H tif  of McGregor

Ms. Campbell said Lone Star had refused since May M to siaxilv 
the information.

e *!®^^^T?*** ~  Railroad Comroiaaion authorised
Santa P> lUilway on Monday to discontinue the operation of its 
agency station at Canyon on a one-year trial i*

TTw commission refused SanU Fe s request to dismantle the 
rtation at Canyon. II miles south of Amarillo.

Cmmrtsim Examiner E.A. Galvan reported that several 
parto . including two grain elevator operatora, had protested

*** “  ■ crossroads for traffic”in that Panhandle area.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — (Sty, county and state health 
.ofTidals began a door-todoor search of a 204)lock area Monday 
seeking unreported cases of dengue fever.

Nurses asked for blood samples and iix|uired abort recent 
illnesses while surveying residents of Brownsville's southernmost 
section, located on the Mexican border.

Health department sanitarians also sought permission to search 
homes for breeding grounds of a mosquito that carries the flu-like 
illness.

(My one confirmed case of dengue fever has been reported 
recently in Brownsville, the first in Texas in 35 years.

D e n ^  fever is a rarely fatal disease that generally lasts abort a 
.week. The symptoms include fever, headaches, pain behind the 
eyes, soreness of the joints and muscles and, in some cases, a 
head4o-footrash.

NON-DiaCUMINATION IN BMP- 
LOYIIBNT

B ID O n  ON 1HB WORK WIU. 
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n i l  PuaiDBNrs ix i c u n v i  
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NOTICE TO PBOSPwSlVE 
federally ASSrtTEO 

CONSTRUCTION 
CONTRACTORS

(n) A CertiBcntioe of NeneeerogoWd 
Facilitiat, aa raquinS iarttolUy 38, 
19SS arSar (SI F JL 7108, May 38, ISeS) 
on EUminattan rt SaeraaataS 
Farilttlaa, by tto Saeratan at Labar, 
Boat to aubaittaS nrior to Uw award of a radarally aMiatad eonatruction coo- 
tract aicaading tlO,OM whidi ia not 
axampt haoi tto pcwviaiona of tto Equal Opportunity ‘

(a) Contri

oa ‘glut’
to end

DALLAS (AP) -  The vice 
president for production for 
Shell Oil Co. predicts the oil glut 
will last only 12 to 18 months, 
and says the government should 
open more federal lands for oil 
exploration

Dcxiald G. Russell also said 
Monday that if the strife 
betwewen Iran and Iraq results 
in a Middle Eastern oil cutoff, it 
pould be "econom ically 
disastrous — for both the U.S. 
and the rest of the world."

Russell was in Dallas to 
receive an award at the annual 
conference and exhibition of the 
S o c ie ty  of P e tro le u m  
Ekigineers.

If Middle Eastern oil is cut 
off, “prices will likely shoot up 
and there'll be a race for the 
available oil,” he said. “But 
most of all. the Third World 
countries will suffer"

Russell predicted prices 
toould be stable for six to nine 
months, “barring any world 
disasters" He added the oil 
bubble was tem p o rary , 
however.

“IV re 's so many factors to 
contend with," he said. “A 
rapid recovery from the 
recession would increase 
demand, and so would a real 
harsh winter.

“.. Keep in mind that supply 
and demand in the world is 
precariously balanced to the 
point that 1 or 2 million extra 
barrels a day flowing out of the 
Middle East could make it 
appear we have a glut. But it's 

‘delving Any time a county 
like ours is importing half its 
oil. then you can get in trouble. 
Ihat Middle Eastern oil can be 

-cut off real fast "

AP president 
receives 
merit award
UWRENCE. Kan. (AP) -  

Keith Fuller, president and 
general m anager of The 
Associated Press, has been 

•selected as the IMl recipient of 
the William Allen White 
Foundation 's aw ard for 

(journalistic merit.
John Stauffer, editor and 

general manager of the Topeka 
Capital-Journal and chairman 
of the White Foundation, 
'announced that Fuller would 
receive the citation during 
Wiliam Allen White Day at the 
IMversity of Kansas Feb. 10.

"The high quality of the 
A ssociated P re ss ' news 
reporting recognised worldwide 
i p ^  of his (Puller's) ability 
and dedication to journalism,” 
Stauffer said.

,  Frtler was born in Arlington, 
Kan., and lived there until the 
death of his father, when he 
moved to Beaumont. Texas. He 

»•was an Army Air Ckirps 
bom bard ier-navigator in 
Ertope during World War II 
and was a prisoner of war for 14 
monlha.

After the w ar. Fuller, 
leturned to Texas, studied at 
Sorthern Methodist University 
and worked for the Dallas 
Tiroes-Herald and the Dallaa 
MorniiMNewe. He joined APaa 
a reporter in 1S4S and headed 

: bureaus in Jackson, Mias., 
; Little Rock. Ark. and Denver. 
;He became president and 
general manager of AP In 1178.

; Fuller is the 32nd recipient of 
: the White Foundation’s award.
T
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rKAY(
I LMtn. HBITM

VA. Taseday,Saturday,Ip.m TIT 
W. BrawBii«. IM-IMI or sásill.

AOMCyiTl^l LOANS 
AsststaoM for Farm Purehasaa, 
farm leAaanoa, eonvart mart term 
to kNW term, livaatock and machin- •ryTAinlmum IIM.MO CaU Toll 
Freo, 1-MS-UV27I». American 
MMand’i  Inc., 2MI S. 132 Street, 
OroaET Nebrarta 1814«.

CARPCT SERVICE INSULATION

DO YOU have a tovad ana wEh a 
drinking proMemT Call Al 
«MdtuVsM-UIS ^  BUSINESS OPP.
STOP UNWANTED hair befora tt gnwe. Totally natural and aale. Shuar Partaetian, Ml W. FUrtar.

Mnnr Kanr CoamoticB 
LaVerno Smyta - Ml  Mil. Guor- 
gama&Mar-HUM, Laura Naiien 
M in i. Mary Hrtfroan - W-nSI, 
AnnalleAnaar-ai-MTl
MARY KAY Ooamatica, trae fartair 
Suppliaa and doUveriea. Tammy 
Emtariy, MS IMI.

TRAnXR PARK ior sale: I acraa of 
land, 4 apartmanta, 2 commercial 
brtldtoga. M trallar hook upa, small 
down, ww monthly MymenV 1403 E. 
Frederic. MSNMM

■UStNilS CARDS 
IMMIM

FuRota Mntifif A OfWaa Supply
* 210 N W A SM-1171

CONTRACTORS; IS the coat of 
ISSmSf* tacraaataf’ S*.,» MONEY - call Duncan tnaurance 
Agency for a FREE quale. 4IBI7I7.
CATERING - SIDE Straat Bar-B- 
(hia, 100 Fm , ownar, Rick Pawara 
(ataak burner). M5-27M.

FuUI
rSCARKTS

lofi
)N. p.m.

DITCHING

APPt REPAIR

DITCHING HOUSE to allay lie. can 
aiao dig S, M. 13 Inch admnjurry 
Becklbrtrie. 0SMM2
DITCHES; WATER and gaa. 
Id^hia flu through M indi git».

AA MEETINGS, Monday and BUSINESS SERVICE
IWMtey. • p.m. W. Brown.
«M M oraiijino ---------------------------------

SPECIAL NOTICES

WASHERS. DRYERS. (UahwMbers 
and range repair Gary Stevena,
0M-7HS.
MAYTAG, ROPE^ AMANA. 
KITCHElf AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JENN-AIr .

Salas A Service 
UTHUS, INC 

1700 N Hobart OSI4207

New
OymiKHtics af Pompe
iwlocation. Loop 171 North 

M»-2e«lor«B-2772

CARPENTRY

AAA PAWN Shop, 5U S. Cuylar. 
Loans, buy, salt and trade.
TOP O' Texas Lodge No. IMl will 
boat certificate Exam, Saturday, 
Saplembar 27 at 1 a.m. All area Ma- 
sona urged to attend.

nc«toiB( IIOJNX) wkiefa an oto U- Tuneup, wJvaj^ . brake
•mpt fh» tto pcsTWioat of tto Equol 
Oppoitunity clauM will to rtqttitM to 
provito fcr tto fcrwaidiag af thia iwtic* 
to proopiitiro •ubooatracton fir oup- 
plias and eonatruction eoatracU wtori 
tto aubeootracta aaoaad $10.000 and 
ara not aiaaapt to» tto pioviaiona of 
tto Bqual OppottuniU clauM.

Inloraiation fer Bidda^ Propoaal 
Forma, Spacifleationa and Plana aro on 
Illa with tto Sacratary af tto City of 
Pam|ia, Toiaa, and cepiaa nunr ba aac- 
urad at tto offioa of tto eoaoultii

angina
atlse-]-2251.

f  overhauls. Call Bob

xinaoro. MERRIMAN a'^ aK eR
CONSULTING ENGINEERS, INC., 
117 Notth Ftoot Stioot, Pampa, Tkxaa 70086.

GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, OWNER 
BY Cari Kannady

OPEN DOOR Group: IN W. Brown
ing, maating Wednesday and Friday, 
I  p.m. .Sunday 11 a.m. Call 018-7111 
orSéS-HU.
PAMPA LODGE No. IM. 420 West 
Kingsm ill. Thursday 7:20 p.m. 
Staled buafaiess meeting, (^ y  (Jass- 
land, W.M., Paul Appuhm, Sacret-
ory______________________
TOP 'O Texas Lodge No 
lembar 22 and 23, Iwonia]
(tay. Study for Certl^ate Exam

OMNI STORAOS
You keep the k ^  10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. CUU m - m  or MM66I.

Snalling A Snoiling 
The Placement People 

Suita327Hugbea Bldg^MOSM
SELF SER V K X  alorage uniU now 
available. Sixes, 10x20, 10x10, lOxS. 
CaU 0M-74M

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES  
BiU Cox Masonry 

8aMM7or085-^
Pampa Oil Co. 1654454 
^Propane Bottles Pilled 
Propme S y s t^  InsUlled
Kramer Construction Co. 
"V24HSkeIlirtown,Tx

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
Oistom Homes or RamodeUng

Bulk
«683040 Ardali Lance

„  Mid West Steal 
Farm-Comnnmarcu

IHlJSep- 
ly andTuM-

C-34 September
Couaty Judge 

lejS. 1060

James Winkleblack, WM., J.L . Red- 
daU, Secretary.

LOST & FOUND

SOOKKKFINO A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E . Foster 005-7701

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabineU, counfw torn, 
acoustical oeUing spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Brmee. 0066377.

GUARANTEE SUUOCRS SUPFIY
U. S. steel shfing. Mastic vinyl sid- 
^.jrooflng, painting 711S. Cuyler,

J A K CONTRAaORS
603-2648 m-frtr

Additions, Remodeling, 
(kmcrete-Pabiting-Repaln

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 6C534H.

^BISONAL

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Paaqm Independent School Die- 
trkt, Peiqa, Ttxno wU] raeoivo eonlod 
bide in tto Sriiooi Adminietrntion Of- 
llco, Pnmpn, Tono untU 3.S0 a.», (>c- 
tobor 7, IMD ior echool lliiiiitun.
Bido ohall to iddrimiJ to Jomoo E. 
Tnmty, AeoioteBt Simerintendont, 331 
W. Afnort, Pompa, Tesai 78066. 
Propeenle end epecifleatione may be 
eecurndftom the office ef the Aeeietent 
Superintendmt, S31W. Albert, Pampa. 
TVxaa.
The Pampa Indepamtent Seb >«l Die- 
triet reeerree the right to niaci uy ori 
all bida and to wain focnulitiaa and 
technicalitioa.

Joama E. Tnmty 
Aioiatent Suparintondmt 

C-38 Soptombor 33,34.1980

NOTICELO BIDDEES
Saalod pnpoaoU oddronod lo tto 

Couaty Judfo and Commioaionare 
Court, Otay Oeuaty, Teiaa, wiUbaro- 
oaind at tto affi« 01 tha Couaty Judgo, 
Pampa, Taxaa uatU lOHM) A JI., Wad- 
naaday, Octotor 1.1880, thrftmiriiiag 
naraaaary u to ria la , macbinary, 
aquioaaaLaunariataadmwa and Ubar 
fer 'W niPINO A PAINTINO AIR- 
PORl", Pm y LaAcs Fiald, Coatract 
No. ISSO and far "ASPHALT 
MAINTENANCE WORK", Ptrry 
Liifan, Fiald. Cacdraet No. 1780.

Biddaia ahidl aubarit tbair bida oa tto 
(onat attaehad to tto Spaeilkationa 
aad Buat tabmit ttorawith a Ctahiar’e 
or Cartiflad Chack iaauad by a baak 
•atiafbctacy la tto Owaar, or a Propoaal 
Band payaala wtthout raeouraa to tha 
ordir of Cari Kaanady, Couaty Judga, 
in aa amount not lato tban fin  par cani 
(0) of tto largaat poambla bid aubmittod 
on Ito prdirt as a guaranty that tha 
biddar will antor iato a eoatract and 
axaeuto banda ia tha IbraH pnwidad 
within ton (10) daya after natica of 
awaid af eoatract to hiat

TTis cuecatoftil biddar must ftiraiah 
paiftnnanca and paymaat bandi on tto 
forma attaehad lo tha SpseiAcations in 
tto amouat af 100 par esat of tto tato! 
eoatract arica ftom a Sunto Company 
apprend Iw tto Ownar holdiag a per
mit ftem Ito Stato af Taxas to aet ae 
Suraty or other Suratim aeesptobla to 
tto Owaar.

All luBip sum aad unit mima muet to 
etotod in Both acript ano figuras. Ito  
Owaar rie im i tto tight ta rriact aay 
or all bida aad to wain lafbnulitias. In 
cam of ambifuily or lack af daarnsm in 
atotiag tto priem ia tto bids, tto Owaar 
ramme Ito righi to conaidtr tha moat 
advanlegaous eoaatructioa tharoaf, or 
to rqUet tha bid. Tto eoatract will ba 
■wtnisd to tto lowsat napacwibla bid- 
dar.

Biddan an axpactod to inspsct tto 
cito of tto Work aad to inform tham- 
aalns ngardiag all locai coaditiona 
under whuh tto Work ia to ba dona. Ito  
Contnetar ahaU eompiy with all Stola 
aad Padani ngulatlaaa ngardiag

LOST: LARGE Bkieisb-Gray Cow- 
dog (AustraUian Shepherd and Bor
der Collie) Long, hair and bobbed 
taU. Wearing leather collar and flea 
collar, answers to Shane. Reward. 
CaU «4M162.

________  CAM Censfructien
CONCRETE (X)NSTRU(TION Floors, walls and ceilings, complete

ALL TYPES of concrete or backlxie reinodeUng and new aralions, con- — 1. M. i- i,.-------i i „ .— 1----- -- — .-----1. punelUng, ceramic tile.

GENERAL SERVICE
a f a R K  SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Christy 0I3M II

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  OM-1412 
Business - residential building 
maintenanoe, beating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.
FOUNDATION LEV EU N G  and 
shimming. Guarantee Builden, 711 
rO iyW ^  S032012
CjERAMIC T IL E  work, complete 
kid ien and batnroom renovations. 
Fu lly insured. Jodie M. (fook, 
IM-2Tn. Free estimate!, guaranteed 
work.
SERVICE ON all Electric Raxors, 
Typewriters and Addiiig Machines. 
Spedalty ^ les md Services, lOM 
Al^.lM4002.

Ooiwnce Johns Censffuctien 
New in area. Old in busineu. 35 
years experience, (fommercial and 
residenUal. New or remodoling. 
M3-2I73 weekdays. 1-S p.m. Skel- 
lylown.
TR EE  TRIMMING and removable, 
any sise. (^U «658005. Reasonable. 
Hauling and odd jobs, also.

UVINO PROOF law n Watering 
System. Rell-On (Srass. Ftwe Es
tim ate. C a ll J.R . D avis, 
665-5659.

INSULATION
FRONTIER INSULATION
DonaM-KeiHiy «853224

. .  „ ,  ^  GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
fid guaranteed work. Jodie Doit yourself. We furnish blower. 71« 

S. Cuyler. 86320U

SUNAIR*
G o t OpBFo f d  
WoN F u m o c ts

i l l l lHiP

= = y |g g is

•  faUf Vented 
W Costpietefy 

Automatic

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

S35S.Cuylw 
éAS-3711

aamaa and conJntoim of iiuiliij mint, 
indudiag but not Umitod to tbom nilm 
and roguUtlooo Oit forth or nfbrrod to 
in tto opoofirotloes. Siam a poition of 
pngaet costo wiU ba paid ftom tto Re- 
vmuc Sharing Punds, wageo must bo It 

guai to ttooo dstmwiinsd hr tto

■ r c f i a  i m i u i

THE MORE YOU DRIVE . . .  THE MORE YOU NEED
■ n m a i J S T C i  C  ■ r c f i a  i m i w i
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'.SM  SPECIALISTS
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it s QUALITY from 
START to FINISH
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Spinal Curvature 
Often Mistaken 
For Bad Posture

'Hal lavU

SatiCrtM) 
HU LivU

"Scoliosis" IS the term used to 
describe lateral curvature of the 
spine, and it has been a medical 
enigma since anc«nt times Science 
News in May of 1979 reported that. 
"Recent findings suggest that per 
haps as many as 10 percent of the 
children m that age group (10-13) 
have scoliosis '

Serious spinal curvature detracts 
from appearance, can produce psy- 
chotoglcaf stress, tnä  extensive phy
sical consequences like degenerative

arthritis of th e  sprne. with irKreasmgly sevtre back pain and disability As '  
scolibtis stresses'the spme. it may lead to disk disaase and sciatica Preventing 
ttw permanent deformity and chsatMlity caused by scoliosis is largely dependent 
iKKin early detection Early signs of scoliosis include obvious spinal curvature, 
one shoulder higher than the other, prominence of one hip and /o r shoulder 
blades, one leg shorter than the other, and body trunk shifted out of balanca.

Scoliosis screening tests are quick and simple and highly recommended for 
children in thair formative years. In fac t scoliosis screening tests are required 
for schoof-agtd children m New York, Florida. Minnesota. New Jersey, and Wash- 
mBhxi.

Prom Sapfambar 1 Sih to September 27th, this office w ll provide scoliosis 
scraenlnglusts to the public without charge os o pubKc service in conjunction 
with the Texas Chiroproctic Association's state w ide:

By
Appointment

Only

screening program

HAYDON CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
665-7261103 East 28th Street 

Pompo, Texas •CM
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PAINTING
H BP WANTED H ap WANTED MISCEUANEOUS MUSICAL INST. FURNISHED APTS. REC. VEHIQES

RADIO AND TEL
HUNTER

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, «S-2Mn

Bt man-

[NTERIOR. EXTERIOR

DON'S T.V. Swvk* 
We service all brands. 

JM W FMlar MM«I1

LADY WANTED ioraL_________
a av . Restaurant aanlM ioe. Apply 
7  m  O o b a r t  sÆ iw ’s RaiSaur 
ant.

ray Acoustical Ceiling, 
ul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tap^ blow acoustical ceilings, also, 
oil neld. ranch and roof painting 
Pampa and all surrounding towns 
Gene Calder. ass-tMO or « T s iS

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month. Purcli- 
M  plan avaiUble. M6-U01

NEED S ladies to teach leading 
Hobby r '  
sary.Ca 
11 p.m.

WANTED: TRUCK driver, IS years 
or older. Commercial license ro-

___ • with area.
IMSdSMlTlbe- 

. or attar I  p.m.

or o uer. (commerciai u 
g u M . Miwl be familiar i 
Ib r  {nfarmatien ^ 1 MS-II 
tor« IS a.m. or after I  p.m

CATfMNO BY SANDY
Comptete bridal service and recep
t i o n ^ ^  Sandy at MMMI.

lOWRIY MUSIC
>gaos and Pianos

r  TV's and Stereoe 
M M m

MOTOR HOME: SM M orbastoIhr. 
Would consider camper trade in. 
MS^TSHerdU N.OirSty

SVCsMsK/ M S4IVUS______ _
Hobby CrafL no siperianoe neces
sary. CaD tn -M S  between 7 p.m. to

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning.

MR. COFFEE Makars rspaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M S iw .

Magnavo! Color TV’s and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center MI-3121

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior. 
acoustical ceilings. Free mtimates 
Paul Allen PtetcICer Call MS-4M2

PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex 
terior Neat and reasonable Call 
MK7«3or«&-732l

ZENITH-SONY 
Sales A Service 
UTELUS, INC 

I7W N Hobart MAS207

pa m fa  m a u
Need Full Ume Janitor for evening 
shift, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Paid roedicu 
insurance and vacation. Call for ap
pointment. 0M-2SM.

triinming and removal. FeexUngami 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis. IB M H .

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Quean's Sweep 

John Haesle IM37M

BaldwtaSphMt oi|gn 
Y'àmàiia nirw'ápiñát'órgáü ' !! ! llM i

FURN. HOUSES
TARFUY M U ^  COMPANY

117N Cuybr M»-mi

SEWING MACHINES STAY COOL this summer with Ceil- 
big Fans by Fasco and Encon. Com- 
p tM  selection starting as low

PIANO STUDENTS: Beghiaers a 
specialty. Call MMIK.

I  BEDROOM furnished h e m . hdhr 

i rS o f f? » d s p o tó ,  no
or children under I  years of age. SM 
N.Cuyler,IM-2M0.

PAMPA TV Sales A Service
322 S. Cuvier 

We service all makes
LAM PAINTING contractors Rest 
dantial and commercial Fully in
sured, all work guaranteed Free es
timates. I3S-23S91.efors. after 5 p. m.

Call HB-2332

CANT WfOftK « TO ST 
EARN $$$ YVHIU YOUR KIDS 

ARE IN SCHOOL $EU 
AVONCAU A6S-SS07

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. S o fe r Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cnyler. «6-2313

123.H. See at Sanders Sewing 
' Iter. 214 N. Cuyler. «6-2383

sS;;;^ u n fu r n . h o u s e s

BUSDfESS SLOW? Try, ad s jg « ^ -
p.m. weekdays. All day Saturday 
and Sunday.

BLDG. SUPPUES
ties. Caps, pens, calendan, » v «  
matcheTe^TcisU Dale. 8M-22«.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice. bugs. rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets Call 
6 6 6 ^

 ̂GUARANTEE FEST CONTRQi„
Free term ite inspection. 718 S.

CURTIS MATHES 
COIOR TV'S 

SALES-RENTAIS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
111 III 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Serving Fam po 30 Years) 
40A S. Cuyler 6AS-336I

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 88M881

ATTENTION FISHERMEN - Get 
tour Weter Wagon now for Fall Fish
ing at 725 S Oiyler.

FOR SALE: New Eplphono Stan
dard Guitar sdtb case, $180. Call 
88A8M» after 3 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM unfurnished 
howe for rent. Call 88A-23Ï3.

ling A Snelling. WMte House Lumber Ce. 
101S Ballard 088-3201

RENTING OVER ISO Wilton Cake 
pans for all occasiona. Fountain av- 
aiiabie. Gay Weatherford. 8864M7.

LOOKING FOR a challenge! We 
need a sharp, dependable inmvhlual 
with high school diplonm to learn
f;lass installation. Growth unlimited 
or right individual. Call Je rry , 

8S6-K3, Snelling A SnelUng.

1301
■mpa Lum
S.Hobait

FAUSAIE

KUSTON BASS 
AMFUFIEB

Excellent condition. 3, IS” Jenaon 
sp e a k e r^  lSO-200 watt ou tpu t 
$1K 00. IPhone «8-788S after 1:30 
p.m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
roM fiñi^^'
H-8. caII8SS4m

Prairie Center, 
886AS08or

886-S781 PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE- 
NT. 7x8 to 14x32.

Cuyler 660-2012

Plumbing & Heating
SITU.\TIONS

BULLARD FlUMSING SERVICE
Plumbing Kepaii>-Piping 

Free estimates . 
We service Central Heat 

Air conditioners-window units 
Call 6664603 or 869-7806

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. 886-8701

TWO YEAR oil field experience, 
good driving record with no tidiels. 
(0 hours guaranteed. Cali Jerry, 
8864528, SneUing A SnelUng.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BU LD ErS  FlUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 8864711 

Yotr Plastic Pipe Headquarters

^ E D 2 0 P E R C E I 
Over ICO buildings avi
and delivei^. Morgan__
Canyon Dnve, Amarillo.

FEEDS A SEEDS HOMES FOR SALE

IF YOU desire, I will kem yourj 
"  866-3207, 423school children. Call 

Cuyler

ENJOY CONSTRUCTION, hard 
work and travel? You wilt work 
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mmclco.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Oomnlete Une of Buildiiw 

M ateiisiS^ioe Road 86ÎP3208

TWO COMPANION Crypts in Mem
ory Gardens Mausoleivn. For infor
mation call Bob EtUs at Smith Fun
eral Home. 668-3311.

HIGH ALTITUDE Alfalfa and 
Alfolfo-grass hay. Dnhy and borM 
quaUty. DeUvereiiIn lB-22 ton loads. 
CaU7TM148 or 778-2188.

W.M. Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8684641 or 888-8604

LIVESTOCK PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildoi*

TELEPHONE ANSWERING equip- 
1 dfver-

CHICKENS FOR salo. 888-7880.

Transi>oration and travel expense 
provided. CaU Jerry for this golden

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BLILDER S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler 6663711

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange, 8663267.

opportunity
Snriiing.

lU Jerry for 
, 8 8 ^ 8 ,

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
8864113, after 6 p.m., 8662462

ment, automatic dialers, call t 
ters, cordless telephones. Call 
ABCbM m Amarillo. 808^-1402. PETS & SUPPUES

SnelUng A

NEEDED! DEPENDABLE, hard-
TYPING WANTED: 866-8002 or 
688-2027

workbig sharp individual to work 3 
to 11 shift aa custodian, grt

WEBB S PLUMBING Service: Sink 
Imes. drains, sewer cleanme, elec
tric rooter service. Neal Webb. 
6162727

NOW DOING Sewing at 844 W Fos
ter, any type. Call 8M4M41 
a m. and 6 p.i
ter, any type. Ca 

d 5 p.m.
t between I

________ great be
nefits and 40 hour week. CaU Jerry, 
6668528, SneUing A Snelling.

We Sell Plastic I 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
1238 S . Baines 6884301

FINON HREWOOD 
818-2814

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauters grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUable. Platinum sUvw, red

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS” 

James Braxton-8862160 
Jack W. Nichols4884112 
Mahxim Denson 888 8143

FOR SALE: Barns, stalls, lots and 
all iron fences. Call 8864778 after 6

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6M41S4.

MACH. A TOOLS
p.m. 8861660

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer

NEED OFFICE job answering 
^ ^ n e ^ ^ d  taking messages Can

NEEDED! STRONG, versatile and 
dependable person to work 8 to 4:30 
shift as custodian. Great benefits 
and 40 hour week. Call Je rry , 
8868638, SnelUng A SnelUng.

cleaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hot water heaters. Phone
688-9664

HELP WANTED A SHARP, bright, mature and 
is ib le .in d m ^ rw ith  75 wpm

NEW THINGS for rent and sale. 
Senoo air natlars, naUs, staples, air
less paint sprayer, h u h  pressure 
w asiienjconcrete grmders, H.C. 
EubanksTool Rental, 1320S. Barnes. 
88642U.

HAND TOOUD LEATHER BELTS 
8665838

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
Bll. 11« S. Finley. 8884906.

FOR SALE : 8 metal case wtaidows. 
CaU 8864487 after 5:30 p.m.

Plowing, Yard Work
SAMBO'S NOW hiring for late shift.

ily m person, obait.

spemIL__________________
typing akUb and 10 wpm shorthand. 
Top law firm needs career minded 
inSvidual. CaU Jerry, 186-8828, Snel
Ung A SneUing.

FOR SALE - 200 Amp Lincobi Wel
der, steel bed for 1 ton, new Ramsey, 
8,000 pounds winch. Call ^2818 .

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1248 S. 
Barnes, 888860. FuU line of pet sup
plies and fish Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

ing area, 1 bath, detached garage. 
400 Louisiana St. $22,600. OOnSTS.

AKC TOY Poodle puppies. $75 and 
lor 8864338.up. CaU 8664184 c

FARM MACHINERY GARAGE SALES REGISTERED HARLEOUIN Great 
Dane puppies for sale. Call after 8:30

PROFESSIONAL YARD SERVICE
Commercial and Residential

Most Modern Power Equipment 
Serving Pampa-Surrounding Town- 
Yard and Alley Clean up 'n w  and

SENIORS, GRADS and GED’s non 
grads, learn a trade and earn $448.80 
month, whUe trainiiu as a member 
of the Army National Guard. For in
formation caU 808488-1641.

ENJOY PUBLIC, have abstract 
background and career minded wUI 
get the right individual a iuper posi-

1864628.

I super post- 
it busy company. Call Jerry, 
, SneUing A SnelUng.

1881 JOHN Deere Combine, 105 
Diesel, 30 foot header, cab, 23.1 tires, 
good condition, ready to cut.
r o - c « ^

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALES; List with Tho 
Classified Ads. Junk to you, 
Treasures to OthersI Must Be Paid 
In Advance. For information 
669-2S25.

TWO FEMALE full grown AKC Bos
ton terriers, $100 eacdi, $26-3032, 
Wheeler.

POINTER-MIXED puppies to give 
away. 8862150 after 6 p.m.

shrub trimming. Light hauling, rain VETERAN’S EARN $1200 to $3600
gutter clean out and repair. Repairc V  v sa a i . s e v v e u a

and paint yard fence, rototill lawns, 
gardens, yard levelling, top soil 
hauled. Brass seeding.Tertilir'

for 39 days a year as members of theM_____ _____________________________• ww . _ I .

WANT A part time position with 
postneUc. 'three days a week. Must

'Texas Añny National Guard. For in
formation call 8084884641.

hauled grass seeding .fertilizing 
lawns Kenneth Banks. 8694119 ROUTE DRIVERS needed. ; ^ l y  In 

. Foster.

be sharp, high scmoI grad, sales 
, merijeople and personable. 

M l  Jerry, f

Jett Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 8662232

lASnel-

LAW.N.S MOWED Edged, alley 
cleanup, odd jobs, call 6M-38I5.

person at PepsiCola,8ME.

WANTED: EXPERIENCEDoUfield
CHRISTMAS IS right around the 
corner! Very soon many companies 

' '  ■ ■ Chris tnu

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
408 S Cuyler 8863»1

QUAUTY GARAGE Sale: Tuesday, r i F F i r F  C T O R E  E O  
Wednesday and Thursday. One odt E M
primitive (bina cloaet. 3 dough 
bowls, 35 pieces of old Iron, clean

sware,
"Icon-

Vlfellghie
ourw rad

toyou.

-■ " i f 2 l .
COmUL RUL ESTATI

m  « .  FrBM ia

665-6590
In Pompo-W*'rt tH« 1.

BmuIo Cok ................665-3667
TwHo FisK«r ............665-3560
H«ltn McGill ..........669-9610
Doris Gaston ............665-7367
Joy Tumor................669-2859
Lorry Cross ..............669-6102
Dionno Sondors . . . .665-2021 
Goil W. Sondors . .665-2021

» «ua> ttouawvy Opwwr twnitv

with US so you wUI be o n e s tile  first
NEED ONE middle-aged woman for 
sales clerk. GuarantcM 40 hour work

to be chosen. Come in and see Jerry 
Snel-

week. Apply in person 1415 N. Banks 
between tlie hours of 2:00 to 4:30.

or Sharon, 8868628, SneUing A ! 
ling.

CHARUFS 
Furnitur« A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 6864132

,2 maple
tables, several good pictures, some 
matching. Be sure you don’t miss 
this sale/Hundreds of miscellaneous

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
to cents each. New and used ofiice 

iiture
T r i-C ity  O ff ice
113 W. Kingsmill

items, one 1980 fishing boat, loaded 
with everything, used 4 times. 1530
Coffee

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machfaies. Sanyo Electronic cash

GARAGE SALE -10 a.m. Saturday,

lyo fc_______
n g b te r s : A .B . DLcdc copiers'

Covali Home Supply.

HELP WANTED: Need H and R 
Block Alumni to work preparing tax 
returns ( from 44 months, part ume) 
in local public accounting office. 
Send resume to Box 142 in care of Ute 
Pampa News. P.O. Box 2188, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.

IF TRUCK driving is up your alley, 
then steer your car to my office and 
r u  motion you in the right direction. 
Clean cut m  experience is what we 
need. Call S h ^ n ,  8864628, SnelUng 
A SnelUng.

Vacuum Cleaner Center
512 S. Cuyler 

«89282 8M-29W

Noon Sunday. Just an ole Moving0-.----------/ . -------- alSale across from The National 
Gturd Army Garage. Park on High
way.

SCM, Remington typewriters. Cb 
service available, 10 cents letter, 
cents legal.

PAMFA OFFICE SUFFIV 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

HELP WANTED: Experienced

A FANTASTIC staff with profes
sional quaUficatkms care about the 
empiqytnent needs of Pampa and of 
you. Open opporUnitiei U what we 
nave. (Sw  w  a  caU at 8864638, Snel
Ung it Snelling.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
I sed Furniture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W Poster 885Î7l7S

MOVING SALE -washer,$36; stereo
8  track and radio. K ; coffee and end 

1: cnina dishes, por-

FOR SAL£: Almost new G.E. push

table, $3 each; ».».„.o, ,,„1- 
celain dolls: western books. 7 for $1; 
record albums 50 cents each; ladies

WANTED TO BUY LOTS FOR SALE

button, drop-in electric range. 
While CaU 8H-25« after five Skel-

BUYING GOLD riti 
Rheams Diamond !

s, or other gold, 
top. 8662831.

lyktwn.

mecnanic (over 500 horsepower). 
'  '  ' ‘ not

FOR SAL£ - Duncan Phyfe table, 2 
leafs. Icbairs, hutdi and wrffot. Call 
8362É18

YARD SALE - All kinds of odds and 
ends. 718 E. Craven.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now payiiM 16 cents for clean 
cotton-seedTHull sacks. Call Jay 
Trosper, 8084863723 or 80888674&

COMMERQAL

Inexperienced people need 
apply. Call Western Gas Processors, 
(303 ) 4U-56(a for application. ANTIQUES GARAGE SALE: Jewel T Dishes

INTERESTED IN buying houses. 
We wUI pay back taxes. Call 8862640.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 800Duncan. 
;feet,(

TRACTOR-TRAILER driver, «  00 
per hour, 40 hours guaranteed. Will 
train right man with commercial 
license LoveCompany,808323-S781.

NOW ACCEPTING Applications for 
Field Service Representative. Sales 
experience desirable. CaU 8^2381. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectibles, glass, 
of all

depression glass, glassware and 
miscellaneous Ttiesday and Wed-

miscellaneous. Furniture 
kbids. 8882441. 808 W. Brown

nesday. 1033 S. Sumner. FURNISHED APTS.
GREEN THUMBS - dandy 2 bed
room home, approximately an acre, 

and fruit trees, cellar, 3 or 4 out-nut

AUTOINMItANa
NtOtilMS

ktmyê «1 tmêfé. AImŴuvra uw 98W««» 4i*-
MRVKI INSUMNa 

AOIMCT, 1710 N. Natatf 
DavtdHirtM M6727I

___ _

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
WS Manufacturing 
cated in Shrevep 

tunity for I

RUBY'S ANTIQUES - Panhandle. 
Selling all stock, old and new anti
ques, china, primitives unusual. 
Weekdays only.

GARAGE SALE: ChUdrens, mens, 
ladiesclothing. Lots of other goodies. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 9 til f. 913 E. 
Jordan.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 11849 W Foster, Clean,
Quiet, 8889ÌI6.

buildings for operating a business. 
$324«. MLS
HOBART ST. FKONTAGE with 36

I reportingto the VICE 
r  OF OPERATIONS.PRESIDENT 

Experience in pumping unit, fabri
cation and design required. Send re
sume, in confidence, to Suite 2481, 
American Tower Shreveport, 
Louisiana 71101.

MISCELLANEOUS
YARD SALE: 624 Harlem. Wednes
day and FYiday, 10 til ? Chairs, TV’s, 
dishes, depression glass, 
bedspreads.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
aUanle. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required

by 27 foot building, convert to your 
use. ONLY $27,908 Total Price MLS
8« .

lease. Total security system. The 
Lexbigton. 1031 N. lim ner «62101.

138 FOOT frontage on Borger High
way, 1410 Ak»ck. with olcwr 4 bed-

CANCER INDEMNITY, HospiUli 
zation. Intemive Care, and Life In
surance. CaU Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
0863468

25 YEAR acculation sale. Antiques, 
bedding, clothing, and nick nat^s. 
WednMgay at 8 :« . No early sales. 
1 ^  N. Sumner.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. Deposit required, no pets. 80, 
day minimum lease. 8(^2161 bet
ween 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily. OUT OF TOWN PROP

5V z %  F I N A N C I N G
1980 PINT0- B 0BCAT-GRANADA-M0NARCH 

14 NEW UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM 
5V2%  o ffe r  good  TILL SEPT. 30,1980

GRANADA 2 Door

M S y ___
Tuton# Glamour Paint 
Vinyl Inssrl Body Moldinfs 
Wirt WIibbI covars 
Dual Sport Mirrors 
Cloth Trim 
Whito Wall Tirat 
Powar Staarini 
Powar Brakaa 
Spaad Control 
Air Conditionar 
Automatic Transmission 
Tintod Glass 
8 Cylindar Enfino 
Stock Number 26-6108

Cash Pries ..............
Plus Tai, Taf A Titio . . .  .jlfH f  
Total Dalivarad Prioa ..  .THKiO 
Cash Down Paymant . . .
Amount Finaneod .......... J 600.I»
iVi% FiMnoe Oharfo
46 months ......... 14I I J 0
Total Nata ....................47m J 0
Aimualitad Simpla Intarast 10.11%

BOBCAT 3 Door Runabout

M32» . . . .
Madium Rod-Sihrar Tutona Paint
Olamour Paint
Whita Wall Tiros
Powar Staarinf
Air OandiHonar
Daluio Intarior Trim
Dual Raeluf Mirrors
Tutona Paint
Stack Nnmbar 2T-I0a

Oath Prioa .................
Plus T a i,Taf, TINa . . . . ¿ J 6 ^  
Tatal Dtihrarad Priaa . . .  M n S  
Oath Oawa paWMol • • . ■ jM BJI
Amouaf Fiaaaead ........... TBOUO
IW % Flaaaoa Oharfaa
fa rllM a n tlis  ....................1144.16
Tatal Rata .......................4H44.16
Anaualiaad Simpla Intarast M.11%

MONARCH 4 door Sadan
M67»

Tona-On-Tona Paint 
Sand Blamour-Pastal Sand 
6 oylindnr Enfina 
AutamaHo Transmission 
WMIa Wdll Tims 
Tintad llass 
Paarar Staarinf 
Ptwar Brakns 
tpand Oantrol 
Air OandHiannr 
Staok Nnmbar 2S-M60

Cash Prion ...................JTSIMIO
Plut Tai, Tat i  TMa.. . .
Total Daihrarad P riât . . .  .T041J0 
Cash Oawa Payamat . . .  .^ 4 U D
Amaunt Fiaaaead ......... J60QL00
9% Flaaaoa Oharfts
fardlllaalbs .............
Total N ati..................
Amwallsad Siaipla Intaraat 1li11%

PiNTO PONY 2 door

101» ___
Whito Wall Tiros 
AM Radio 
Dual Sport Mirrors 
Tintad Olass 
4 Cylindar Enfina 
4 Spaad Transmission 
Stoek Numbnr 14-6116

Gash Prioa ....................... 42114»
Plus T a i, Tag A T H Ia ......... 111.16
Total Dalivarad Prioa . . .  jU N liI  
Oath Dawn Paymant . . .  .411.111
Amount Finanond .............40004»
1% FInaaea Ohargas
farABmanlks ..................... J M lI I
Tatal Hate ......................... 488IL16
Aaaualisad Simpla Intarast 11.11%

TOI W .lT iw n
HAROLD BARREH FORD, IHD.
•  ________________»9atam raulw .9lvaDsATi £ ________________________

GREAT BUY in Canadian, Texas - 
first class 3 bedroom mobile home, 
place to live with extra spaces for
additional Income. Owner might 

MLS 140.consider some swap 
MILLY SANDERS. 
Realty. 8663781.

FARMS & RANCHES

Houses To Be Moved

proximately 27« square foet. By a ^  
ppbitment only. Mid-forties Call 
0D9*3d74.

REC. VEHICLES

LIKE NEW 1877 28 foot self- 
contained Coachman Cambridge

MOBILE HOMES
MOBILE HOMES for ufo . Own )

r F ie d e r ic .  8882382.

SAVE MONEY on your mqhifo home
CaU i s î s “ . '• S F ís s rAgency for a  FREE Quote. 885-5717.

14 x K  - 2 bedrooraa. a baUt.,iiM ear-

) 8861188.

2 BEDROOM unfornlsM  bouu (w 
rent. Large den could be Uiird bed
room. Can 8866SM.

1871 AMERICAN Mobile Home - S 
bedroom. 2 bath. (IteM). Setting w  
nice lot. 416 N. Christy, o r call 
1867586.
14x« MOBILE Home: 3 bedroom. 2
bath, liirnilhed, equity and take up 
payments. CaU 88666U.

16 FOOT travel tra iler (Uncon 
Delte). completely u l f  contained. 
CaU 7n-a« l. McLean.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauUng tra 
CaU Gene Gates, home 8883147i 
faien 8887711.

trailer, 
bus-

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELUTRADE 
21U Alcock 6863M1

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
Insurance. (^U Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 866-6757.

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom 
home 1710 Grape. CaU «62233.

CUUfiftSON-STOYVERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart 8861865

2 BEDR(X)M, large kitchen and din-

HAROIO BARRSn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 0868404

3 BEDROOM, Uving room, dining 
room, kitchen, large utUity room, i 
bath, d e ta c h e d i ^ e .  $11.5«. 1018 
E. Browning. 081-8873.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 888IM1

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
lU s 'Late Model Used Cars 

SW W Foster. 8863812

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6683233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

PRICE REDUCED on extra nice 2 
bedroom. Redecorated and a lovely 
home at 522 N Dwight. 6663458

Ç.I. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa’s Kleen Kar King 

¡131823 Foster 886213Ì

NICE 2 bedroom house, newly 
painted and carpeted, large paneled 
living area and large paneled and 
pap< m  kitchen and rating area. 
Fenced back yard and nice garage 
and a half CaU 6668431 or « 6 ^  
after 6:30 weekdays, anytime 
weekends.

BIU M. DERR 
Bgfi AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 6865374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 8882571

FOR SAU 
CHEAP

Old house, needs repair, rented at 
present with 60 x 120 foot lot, 2 year 
old sewer and water Unes. Ideal spot 
for trailer house, $45« total price 
(both). Can see at 7l0 Brunow or 
come by 730 Brunow. Call 6662604 
anytime.

MM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low r  
807 W Foster

la's Low Profit Dealer 
6862330

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. WiKs « 6 6 ^

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buidi, GMC A Toyota 
833 W Foster 8882671

«  FOOT lots in White Deer. Can be

S hed for mobile homes, $16« 
each. MiUy Sanders. 8^82671. 
Rralty, 8 8 6 ^ 1 .

We rent trailers and tow bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown /

75 CONTINENTAL MARK IV 
Blaek, cleanest in Pampa. All acces
sories CaU 8862667

16,176 square foet , owner wUI carry, 
808-36»!« or 3760148.

SAVE MONEY on your auto tnaur- 
anoe . Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a F ^ E  Quote 865-6757.

FOR SAL£ - M Crown Imperial, only 
36,000 miles, ex tra , ex tra  nice. 
$1.750. See at 2666 Aspen. 66625M.

1072 BUICK Limited. 2 door, air, 
power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, aufomatic, in good 
sha^^SOO. t i n  N. StarkweaSier,

room home, convert to any type bus
iness. Greai buy. $26,6«. MLSMC. 
MUly Sandera, W8267I. Shed Realty, 
665^61.

FOR SALE - 1$73 Ford station 
wagon, new tires, new battery, ex- 
ceUent running condition. CfoU afterO 
p.m. 66656«.

1077 CHEVROLET Blaxer 8wbeel 
drive, V-$ engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
^akes, air conditioned, cusiomiied. 
Come Ul and look at thfo one. You've 
never seen anything Uke it .. .$ « «  

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
871, Shed

On The Spot Financi 
$21 W Wilks 08667C

GRASS PASTURE for lease near 
Miami. $12.60 per acre. Call 
13660099

$21 W. Wines

POUR HtXISES to be moved from 
the 700 block of W. Francis and 
Klnramill. Contact Cavely PestQin- 
trol, 6866204.

TWO STORY house to be moved. Ap-
player. Extremely

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 66657«

Bill's Custom Campon
We Specialize in all R-V's and top- 
pen.

1978 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

866-4315 030 S. Hobart

AUTI

1874 PC

a § »

1875 FORD Elite 2 door hardtop, V3 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power brakes, power steering, 
cruise control, air conditioned, tut 
wheel, power seats, power windows, 
power sunroof, double sharp .$2985 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

8865716

1878 CHRYSLER Cordoba, V3 en
gine, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioned, 
cruise control, tilt wheel, power 
seats, power windows. 8 track tape 
player. Extremely nice ........ (3996

FOR SALE - W CadilUc, 66.0« origi
nal miles, second owner, unbelieva
bly clean uid original 0 ,6 « . See at 
2656 Aspen. 6 6 6 ^

1872 IMP ALA: Yfower steering, air 
conditioned, automatic, good conefi- 
tion. CaU « A i m

FOR SALE: 23 foot Travel Trailer 
self-contained, 1 year old. Call 
66641«

1971 DODGE Charger as is. $4«. M74 
Impala, needs transmission, $200. 
See at «1  Roberta or caU 0»3 tra  
a fttf 6:30.

travel trader, $7,6«. CaU i 
after 5 p.m. or Sunday.

MUST SELL! 1971 Chevy station 
wagon BxceUent running conditioo, 
foadwl. $ m  or best offer .2233 Asuan. 
86619»

1873 DODGE Motorhome. Call 
8883IS.

1878 DATSUN 210 Sedan - new 
transmission and brake job. Clean, 
cheap! 0«387l

FOR SALE : 8 foot - Cabover camper, 
$6m.CaU8362SU.

1976 VOLVO 184E. Automatic, 
,_ak.Midcruis8V|ra nice. Call

□

iiW.
uAssoems 

669'6dS4
OfliM:

DfokTayfor ............. 8A9-9«W
loM onaNraf......... «A9-AI00
Keiew Hunter ..........8A9-7B8S
MMdted Sraft ..........«A9-7B0I
Jm  Hunter ............. 8A9-7RBS
Bm orlatdiO« ....« 6 8 0 7 8  
JnwWMHonwO« .M9-A7M
VoAna LewMr......... M9-8MS
Oenera MMtool 0 «  «9-8231' 
OoiMIno BoWi 0 «  .886W7$ 
David Hunter ......... 4863903

- A M  « __8____

« a  foy Murdar fo moka 
fhtegi wrier 1er ew CRenfo

i after 6

Jm  NKhur I

**•?%«.........« 6 M U
MelbaMuigteva ...A89-8393
M«™« Hetder......... 889-1983
Maty Ira Oonen 0 «  889-9BS7
Madeline Dunn........88619«
UWfBctnofd .......... «9 -« 7 9

............ 8868211
luriyn RMieidren ...889-83«
¿ r r  ..............« 6 « 3 1
^ M tR r id e  ............8 86I9M

............... 886MI0Kyw ..........AA« MMAM
Oei^JcfAwyO« .'A863484 
J— Fforifor, firalwr , .  .889-9984
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TRADE o n  RENT THROUGH THE
PAMPA N IW S Twesdey. Sepieiwhsr 88. I«M  I I

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES GOOSEMYER b y  p a r k e r  a m i  w i l d e r

1874 PORP s t a ^  wagon, power,

.  S S ^ IR S S S :’^ » ^ -
1877 CHBVROUET Classic Malibu 4 dtoor̂ ôwer. air, low miles. $24b.

1874 PLY8IOUTH. 318 engkie. new 
Wansmission, $850. ^»$-1032,

N X S 1075 Camera, loaded .. .$1886

80lT̂ «Sir**°igSl33
TRUCKS FOR SALE
1878 CHEVY Custom Deluxe, au-
tomatie, power and a i r ..........tM 5

■lU ML Df RR 
W t AUTO CO.

800 W. Foster 8884374

1078 FORD Custom, automatic,
power and air, .......................$1816

BULML DCRR 
U B  AUTO CO.

800 W. Foster 8864174

1078 SILVERADO 48 Ion pickup, 
12,000 miles on motor; abo 1$K Ford 
pickup. Call 8804835.

WO ̂ ^^mFord pickup. Good shape,

U 7 | F M D  F150 Supereab Ranger 
XLT, V4, automatic, power steer- 
big, power brakes, air conditioned. 
Extremely nice unit. Come ui and
see ..........................................$6486

DOUG BOYD (MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WUks 885-5W

g J^ H o n d a -W O R u n e M « ..

FU tFB in ' FULL Dress Susuki 1000 
CCeyde. Phone 086-BI26.

1078 KAWASAKI Jet SkL been to lake 
twice, has extras $2,000.

llTSCj
van.

MIS^

A » ® rh lb '

TIRED OF THE HASSEL OF TRY. 
INO TO SEU YOUR HOMEI LET 
US TAKE THE WORRIES AND 
PROBIEMIS AWAY. ENJOY 
OUR "24 H o u r SERVICE.

ENJOY COUNTRY UVINOI 
At KtaignniU Camp. This 3 bed
room home is carpeted. Fbnced 
yard, double garage, also bee an 
apartment to neippay your pay
ment. Owner win carry with 
small down payment. ML5 441.

(MOBOE HOIME-AUMOST 
New, only I  months old, this 
l^tK , charter niobile home has 2 
bedrooms, carpeted, all furni
ture conveys. Can be bought for 
$1,700 down and take over pay- 
menU. CaU Lisa MLS 882.

OREAT STARTEI 
Home, this 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
home Is close to elem entary 
school. Acoustical tile ceilings 
new floor coverir'*“ 
large utility root 
back yard.t^U Sandy.

WAEMI INVITING 
ATNIOSFHERE

Will greet you at the door of this 
brick 3 bedroom, 144 baths home. 
Woodburning fireplace and 
built-in bookcases, carpeted, 
central air and heat, modern con
temporary kitchen, master bed
room has dresstaig area and glass 
sliding doors to huge covered 
patio. MI you have ever wanted 
In a home CaU MUIy. MLS 471. 

WHITE DEER-EXCEUENT 
INCOMS

Property. Well established 11 
untt motel located on Highway 80, 
West. All units have ralngcratiye 
air, t.V . and fully furnished. 
Coke rnachbie, washer, dryer. 
Ice malier. 2 bedroom living 
quarters. PLUS 2 traUer hook
ups. Good cash flow. CaU Audrey. 
MLS481-C.

WHin DEER- NEED 
A COiMMIERCIAl 

Garage Let us show you this 3 
door garage with equipment, 
under ground tanks, locked on 

*® Lots of traffic and

C a O iid r^ . kfU  4 B ^  
WHITE DEER- ENJOY 

COMWORTSOF,

ne it extra
sp4>.<r-cairAwiray. MLS 472 

ONE ACRE-FIUS 
2 bedroom home that has been 

imeteled inside, 
wt, beamed ceU- 

'  shop, PLUS 
M sofstor- 
large gar

den area PLUS sUU room for 
ili^ homes or whatever. 

~ CITY UM1T8. CaU 
MLS in .

CAU US
Hawy Dele OwfvMt . .B8S-2777 
Urane Hris ..............S4B-1I4I

Canlyn Nu vsemb . .  .48«-S08l
MBfyEaedeit ........... .44*-247l
ladle Dwaina .......... 141-2847
Iva »4avidey ..............446-22B7
* a-- AARlAAJR

DifltiRM « ..........■ -A. A4—>--- i i t  iRRfMW TWFYWEB •••••••»
UtaBwivkl ................ 446-141«
Ja>de8litd ................ 446-868«
WM»ar8ksd . . . . . . . .«4S-808«

TThecw.
I1640S2

TN4Tf; OFFICE J
K g»TH Potpg9rflieiM eitM « i r i  

F U F M O c m r

IfflHONDASLS60. Ebuellentcondi- 
U o n .l» « l7  or see at 1041S. Dwight.

HONDA 126-and S u ^  100. Both in 
exceUmt condition. CaU 086-6411 or

I se & i Hi/14
, e n a - m «  IN fííVR YE4KS.'

STEEL SUPPUERS 
OF PAMPA

c o M P im  S T M  m v m ro iY  
A U  lU U O O O  TKAUH A C C B S O M B  

2 S % o lf
•  SPMNGS

•  TRUCKS
•  AUTO
•  TRAIUR OVIRIOAOS

•  U-BOITS
•  $TA»40AROOR
•  CUSTOM OtOH

•00 McOiU«>flh DON STEPHENS A JAY BUSY 64«i«802j

BOATS AND ACC.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOSNB SON

Expert Electronic wheel balanctaig 
^ 1 W. Foster 8664M4

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 8864418

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IV4 
mUes west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt anemalors and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 88S-3222 or 
M64N2.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

801W. Foster 8864

NEW U foot Bass 
Mercury motor. 
Downtown Marine,

I  (Catcher boat, 80 
, tra iler, 
s, 301S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE - U Foot Larson V-hull, 
75 horse power motor, 432 Pitts, or 
caU 486-288.

1871 HYDRO Sport, 115 horse Joim^ 
eon. Better than new, $6,800. <^II

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathsny Tire Salvage 
811W. Foster 865«Bl

.HEVROLET 5 passenger sport 
—  Small V4 engine, aiRomatk 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air oondiUoned, cfuke con
trol, till wheel, real nice .......$5285

DOUG BOYD NIOTOI CO.
On Hie Spot Financing 

821 W. Wiliu 8854W

1177 FORD 1 ton. CaU 835-28M. '
FOR SALE -1874 Ford pickup ton, 
$1,500. S^e at 804 Lowry or call

1074 CHEVROLET, \  ton. loaded. 
CaU 00640N after 0 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEBRS CYOES

1300 McSOt 005-1241

MSSUZUKI
"Tile Performer”

107 N. Hobart 000-7751

1877 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
CRIOOO. 3.600 miles. Cali M 4 m .  
WiU coosMer trade.

WHIRE B  
YOUR DOUAR?

Don't throw your hard earned 
money away on rent, in vest bi the 
security of your own home. This 
clean starter home has 2 bed
rooms. a living room, plus a 
small den, steel sbUi 
wbidows, and aU new 
Owner wUI carry. SUT.OOO.
4M.

IDEA! FAMUIV HONIE
This neat and clean home has 3 

ms, IV. baths, a new at- 
double garage with an au- 

opendr, a la rg e , welT- 
^  kUcbm, a  nice

__ ity room with storage across
one entire wall, lots of new. 
Priced at $35400. MLS4M. 

VACANT LOTS
We've got 3 good-stated lots on 
West Kentucky. They're soned 
commercial or would ne great for 
mobile homes. Buy one, two, or 
save by buybig all three. Owner 
wUI carry. m CS 134L.

Nonna IHbd

Sandro O hio« .......46S-B5SO
lonnla SctMHib 0 «  ..445-134«
Moiy Howard ....... ; .445-5187
Wonova Human ...  .445-5057
Jo Davis...................44S-ISI4
4aiharo WllUami ,...44«-347«
FUmDoods ..............465-4*40
Irvin* MMioll

DonnOM ..............66S-4S34
Cali Ksnnady .......... 46«-30O6
0.0. Trimbla OM ....4««-3122 
MHioWaid .............. 649-44I3

DonaWhitlar ...........46«-7833

ms mmn
FIO Fir

„  ^ UNDER SSO.OOO
F(W bedroom brick-v, 11  ̂baths, 
Uving room A den. kitchen A din- 
big, smgle g a ra «  waiting for 
your bispM tlon.nlg 343.

. AFFORDABU 
fricely decorated 3 bedroom 
ftame, large Uving room, kitchen 
A dinkig range, refrigerator A 
evaporative air, detached double 
garage. MLS 477.
___"DEiFTROUBU"
Owner “must sell. ” owns one too 
many houKa. Take over this 7 
p m e n t  loan, buying equity. 
Cioee to tovra is tiib 3  bedroom 
bwne home. MLS 478.-«4-l_-46-__S«BlBNIlVfMfO

Brokor, CIS, O« .445-4345 
Al SlrodiaHird 0 «  .  .465-4345

NEVA WEEKS Roalty
Fowpo a ink  Building

MLS 1002 N. Hobart 6t.
669.9904

D ay a n d  n io h t 
FOR YOUR FROFESSIONAL 

RfAl ESTATE NEEDS 
Coll

649-9004
NEVA W KKS, REALTOR-BROKER

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, GOME SEE

B & B AUTO CO.
THE CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS ANYWHERE, WITH A 100%  
POWER TRAIN W ARRANH ON 18TT MODEL UP UNLESS MARKED 

DR ADVISED OTHERWISE
1111 % ChBvy SoollBdalB Hoavy duly, niot .......................................43686
1111 Oliuvy OuBtom Dthix, loadtd, pluB •  bunch cf stuff, i f  s nice truck $1885
1818 Fcrd % ten pewnr •  nir, stcut truck .......................................42888
1818 Pcniiac Srnn Lchmus. Leaded plus ......................................... 48888
1811 Mercury Oeugar Xm . One owner, blue white, leaded plus AM-FM, tape,
nice ................. ......................................................................................44M 6
1118 Pontine Benneville Ireuihani 4 door ........................................ 48888
1818 Mereury Marquis Ireughani, 2 doer hardtop, te e ...................... 48488 .
1818 Ford LTD 4 deer. Loeded'phiB. See. lave ............................... 48188
1888 Oaninro N riinelta , 8400 miles. Has all tha aquipawat plus, show room I
MW  .............................................................................................................................<
1818 Ohevy Neva 2 doer, leaded, like new .......................................44888
1118 Sraa P rii. Leeded pies e itra aloe ........................................... 48888
1818 PeiiNao tuabird, 4 oyliader, automatie, air, aloe ..................48885
1818 Tayela Oerella Deluia sperf oeupe. Niea .................................44388
l i n  Obrysler New Yerfcer Ireugham 4 deer ...................................43888
i m  Liaeela Oealieeetal team ear, 4 deer. Leaded ........................ 46888
Leeal Car 1811 OMs 88 Reghaey,4 deer, has tt alL Weekly Speoial fee  $2118
i m  le ie k  Skylark 2 deer, le a d ^  M g e  .......................................... 43488
m s  lu ie k  Laadau Regal 2 deer hainNep. Leaded ........................... 42888
1118 Fard Brae Terine 4 deer, new radialB ......................................42686
1118FerdPiale Squire Btatiee wagea,4 eyHader ............... « .. . .4 2 6 6 1

Shop, Compare, $ee. Why People 
Trade Here, And Send Their, Friends, 
Kin Folks & Neighbors. There is A, 
Difference. “FREE COFFEE.“

Bill M. Derr

B 4  B AUTO CO. <
^  808 W. FOSTER 8 N 4 n 4

'SEIUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

„  SfNECA •
* bedroom home with 111 bathe. Nice xiie Uvuig room. 

Kttoim has (Usbwaiher, diapoBal, and breakhst bar. Large dbiuig 
■[¡p^^cntral heat and ur. Good carpeting. Lots of storage. $37,800 
MLS MB.

HAMILTON
3 bedroom home with nice-sixe Uving room, spacious kitchen A 
Anbig area, and single garage. Central heit A air. Fenced yard. 
Very good condition. 83II.OOO^LS 8BI.
^  u . . . .  B /CiU fNT BUMNISS LOCATION
O neJi^b lo^  for sale. It has 227 front feet on fVrryton Parkway 
andZfOfront feel on Coffee. CaU for more taiformation! ML230631I). 

VACANT LOT
Large corner lot on 23rd and Lea. |S,700. MLS 482L.

O FFIC E  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 H U G H ES  BLDG.

Halan Wor nof .........64S-I427
ChaHo* Bustard .......46«-24l I
Xadiy Crto ..............44S-4«42
fxbVantiiM ............440-7B70
OobWaUd«.............44S-I1SS
JudI Idwoid* OM. CRS 

Brollar .................46S-84B7

RolbO Unman ..........44S-4I40
Alice RoymorMl ..........440-3447
Margo FaHowall ........ 445-5466
4ackyCa«a ................445-4125
Rub, AHan ................665-6205
Marilyn Roogy OM, CRS

troliar ....................665-1449

AUTO-TRUCK
MECHANIC
for A Long Estabiish«d 

FORD DEALER in PAMPA, TEXAS

9 50 %  Commission Pay 
9Paid  Vacation 
9Group Hospitalization 
9Cloon Working Conditions 
9W ill Pay Moving Exponsos 

For Exporioncod ^ n

Contact Bob Ingram, Sorvico Mgr. 
Businoss Phone 665-8404 

Rosidonco Phone 665-8777

Harold Barrett Ford, Inc.
Bex 2 1 3 8 701 W. Brown Pom pa, Texas I

« S T s *
C H E V E H E ...
AM ERICA’S 
BEST-SELUNG 
SUBCOM M CT

1980CHEVETTC2-DOOR
HATCHBACK
Tinted g lass, a ir eanditianar, 
spari « irrors, wbHa wall Kras, 
oM k intarlar, ptas auny mare 
standard tantaras. ttaek Na. 126

* 8 5 6 9

1980CH{VETTE4-OOOR
HATCHBACK
Tinted glatt ,  Mats, air ana- 
dHianar, apart «irrars, aataaw- 
Ne transndssian, oasta« elalb 
seals, ptas naoh nwra. Itaob Ra. 
12B.

Friea Was IB412J1

• » o u r  * 5 9 5 5 ^ '

CHECK CHEVETTE’S IMPRESSIVE 
EPAEST.MP6

RotTWTibat Com oorg Iho 'o rtirra lad  
MP6 ' to Iho ''eoNmotoO MPG" o( o)hat 
cart tou rray  g el (MtorarV tnitooga. 
deparvling on how lo ti you drive, 
weather condrttora. and trip lo n ^  
Actual hrghwoy nvlooge «m prooobiy 
b e le u  than Iho estim ated highway 
(uolacanom yCFAESIMFG ESIHWY

NOBODY^ BIGGER 
IN SMALL CARS 

THAN YOUR GOOD  
FRIEND CHEVROLET

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET, INC.

806 N. HOBART
665-1665

OMOUAUTY
SBMCE/HUnS

G I N I B J a M ^ » I M R B D w S o N

n S P  THAT ORKAT G li FBIUNa PARTS.
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Economists fear a double 
dip in economy stability

NEW YORK (AP) — At the eoda fountain, a 
4ouble dip la two icoopa. To critlci of foderal 
y i i th H . It Is a  pcraon who earns two pentaont. 
foaconomlats, it's when the economy falls sp in  
altar a brief advance.

Some oconomists, seemingly a minority, now 
iaar wears going to redip.

At a  time whm the economy seems to have 
poked its bead up out of the depths, such a 
vlowpaint might be considered sour grapes, 
coming as it does from members of a profession 
in wfaidi acidity is noted.

Tlioae who foresee the possibility of a a double 
dip recesaion claim however that their fears are 
based mainly in the nature of the present 
economy which, they say, is weak, uncertain and 
lanonvincing

Ihey point to:
A bad situation in housing. Prices v e  still 

rising, interest rates are rising, lenders are 
complaining they haven’t funds to lend.

Between U7I and last July, says Goldman 
Sachs, the investment house, Uw mortgage 
payments of first-time homebuyers rose SO 
percent, caused by a 2S percent price rise and a 
Spercent mortgage rate rise.

It believes that if mortgage rates rise to 13.5 
pcrcem. only 7.6 million households headed by 
SMI year olds could afford loans. That's just 41 
percent of the total households in that age group.

At the outset of other recoveries the numbers 
were vastly different. In 1971, just under 11

laillion such familtaB, or UA percent of the total, 
might have qualified. And in 1171,13 million or 10 
percant.

Housing industry officials a rsn l much more 
optimistic. Perhaps the moat optimism is 
expressed by the National Aasoctation of 
Realtors, which comments: “Wb still have along 
way to go to reach the robust level the industry 
experienced before the present receasioo.”

— Lenders who are nervous about continuii« 
Inflation, and uncertain about llacal and 
monetary policy. The existence of fears, doubU 
and various uncertainties generate restraint. In 
addition, some savings andloan associations say 
they aren't acquiring sufficient deposits.

— General uncertainty, about gasoline and 
heating oil prices, about political leadership, 
about the coat of food, about the possibility of a 
depression. The latter fear reappears in buhneas 
surveys.

Investments — persouai or business — thrive 
in periods of relative certainty. /

— Consumers who are so pinched financially 
that they might be inclined to rebuild savings 
and pay overdue bills, if they can, before adding 
to t h ^  purchases.

Various economists list their own special 
reasons, but these are in almost every cat^og of 
fears. They could add up to a double dip, a 
return, briefly perhaps, to a recession we 
thought was behind us.

Crimes against women 
increasing in India

BySANJOY HAZARKA 
Associated Press Writer

NEW DELHI, India (API -  
The crim es of rape, bride 
burning and dowry demand, 
reportedly on the rise in India, 
are causing a nationwide furor, 
reflected in street protests, 
heated editorials and irate 
speeches by politicians.

Indian newspapers carry 
daily reports of rape and sexual 
assaul t  on women, some 
allegedly by policemen.

In June,  several police 
officers were accused of 
s t r i pp i ng  and rap ing a 
housewife in the dusty northern 
Indian town of Baghpat. One of 
the accused was shot and killed 
on the street by the rape 
victim 's brother-in-law. An 
inveatigation is continuing; 
none of the men has been tried.

P r o t e s t s  by w o m e n ' s  
organiations have increased 
since that incident, and the 
news media have been giving 
increaking attention to the 
problenu of women in this 
tradition-bound, predominantly 
Hudn nation of 66 million.

P r im e  Mini s te r  Ind i ra  
Gandhi’s government  has 
p r e se n te d  l egi s l a t ion to 
Pa r l i ament  which would 
establish sentences of two 
years' hard labor for people 
who denund gifts and cash 
from a bride’s family.

The legislation also seeks to 
t o u g h e n  r a p e  l a w s  by 
specifically providing jail terms 
for police officers convicted of 
the offense. Current laws do not 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e  b e t w e e n  
policemn and other offenders.

An official Indian commission 
has jmned the fray with a report 
backing the proposed two-year 
prison term for dowry offenders 
and also recommen^ng a fine 
of 10.000 rupees, about $1,250.

The c u r re n t  max imum 
penalty for dennanding dowry is 
six months in jail and a 
5,060-rupee fine, but convictions 
are few

A woman sometimes “is

tortured in every possible way 
and even deprived of marital 
rights" if she does not bring 
siificient dowry to her in4aws, 
said the government report.

The report cited numerous 
cases of harassment and, in 
some cases, even murder by 
husbands or in-laws if women 
fail to provide sufficient 
dowries at the time of their 
weddings.

Dowry takes several forms.

ranging from cash payments to 
household goods such as 
furniture, refrigerators, air 
conditioners and sometimes 
even motorcycles and cars.

Already this year, between 
January and July, 67 dowry 
deaths have been reported. 
Social workers and women’s 
leaders say the real figure is far 
higher because many cases go 
««reported.

Coronado
Center
Merchants
Invite

YOU
to a

Style Show
Thursday TtOO
October 9 p.m.

in th« n«w

Cinema III 
Theater

Enjoy an Evening of Fashion 
Plus

Lots of Door Priios!
No Rosorvations Noodod 

Plan Now To Altond!
0 ^  wi i i l f a

Original
Recipe.

Extra
Crispy

Only Kentucky Fried Chicken gives you this choice. 
Original Recipe, cooked with the Colonel’s  secret 
Mend of 11 herbs and spices Always tasty, tender 
and juicy, inside and out. Or Extra Crispy, marinated 
and douMe-dipped to be super crurKhy. Try ’em both.

It'e nice to lieel SO good about a meaL
l(¡^itnclQr tried Chicken

1501N. Hobort

Company stops 
sale of tampon

CINCINNATI (A PI -  
nuctar a  Gambit Co. said 
Holiday R was rtcalUng its 
Rely tampoa, which baa 
ban cited bf tha fedaral 
govaramaat as Uaked to 
hude Uuefc tyBdrome.

H it canpany oa Monday 
adwd ratailars to ronove 
Rely frim  atoro ahalvea and 
offered rafimda to uaors who 
havt tho umiaod product on 
Imd. PAG said Roly sales

amauat to teas than I psrcaat 
af tba cempaay’a total

Totac aboefc syadromc is a 
ra ca a tly  d lieo v tred  
bacterial WaMioo ralatod to 
tanpoa uaa. 11w aatlonal 
enter for Plaaaia Control In 
Atlanta bn rocoivod reports 
of a s caan since Jaan ry. 
Ihe Mneae hu caused 21 
deaths Wnea 197$.

PAG Chahrman Edward

llarnaai said tha auspaaaion 
of sain of Roly romova Uw 
product and tha company 
tram any coatrovarsy 
aaraiiiding the dlanae.

'H ilB is bakw done daspita 
ttw fact that wa know of no 
detect in the Rely tampon 
■id deepite evidence that tha 
wMidrawal of Roly wUl not 
ettminate tha occurrence of 
TS8 evn if Italy’s use it 
eomplataly diaconUnued,” 
Hainan said in a I

anidra
Savings 
C e n te r

MS4*
2211 Ptnyton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Una DISCOUNT CENTER 

m4arving Tha Araa Sinea 1W !

Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 
Midway Post office Open af Gibson’s

LEADS THE 
WAY TO 

SAVINGS!!

ONLY GIBSON’S OFFERS 
THESE TYPE PRICES 

ON BRAND NAME
MERCHANDISE

Prices Good 
Wednesday only

W IN BlirviTIf
RtGKTTOUMIT

PmlOM'

A * a$ -nwa «


